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EVERY pastur of a Congregational churclh
in Canadp is an authorized agent of the CAN-
ADIAN J.I)EIPENDENT.

"WHEN thou art obliged to speak," said
William Penn, l be sure to speak the truth,
for equivocation is half way to lying, and
lying is the whole way to hell."

THE end of preaching is persuasion, and its
objective point is the 'will. Anythinr short
of this ,and the purpose of the pulpit is prs-
tituted:

Work for sone end, be it ever so lowly.
Work for some good, be it ever so slowly,
Work, for all labor is noble and holy.

Now, Evan, you know the veriest child can
he a witness if lie knows anything about the
facts; and I do certainly know some wonder-
ful things about Jesus, to which I could wit-
ness.-Pansy.

"HOMîE RULE."-The Contemporary Review
points out, in a recent article, that the irre-
concilable divergence between Home Rule
which is Home Rule, and the Home Rule
wh'ch is the rule of the Americanized Irish,
must sooner or later break forth.

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY bas very nearly died
a natural death. The postman's work was
comparatively light this year. Instead of the
sentimental or comic valentine, useful presents
are now more frequently sent. A few years
ago close upon 3,000,000 valentines were posted
in London; last year they did not exceed
320,000.

]Eit4orial 30ttinge.

7-

CAN wE HAVE AIREVIVAL IN Oun CuRncu ?
-Nos fthe revivalists sav" Yes." We would
like to hea in one-column articles, from our
corresponden:s on this subect. Everyone
desires a genuiWe revival. What arc the con-
ditions, expectat:ons, limitations, agents, mode
of procedure, and best utilizing of results?

WE BLUS.-A correspondent in Toronto
writes :-" The INDEPE.DENT is very inter-
esting, and every page is readable, over and
over again; and I, ai an ex-journalist, say
that it is a credit, and takes the lead in the
monthlies that are iss.ed in the Dominion,
and should be in the house of every Congre-
gationalist in Canada. You can publish this
if you like."

MORAL CHARAcTER: WHAT IT IS NOT.-
What a man is, is not what lie is on a Sun-
day, when the organist plays to him, and the
minister preaches to hii, and all good influ-
enices play upon him, but it is what he is in
the week-day, when his life is wearing, and
working, and weaving for him the garment
in which lie is to stand and be judged.-H.
V. Beecher.

MISSION STEAMER.-Tlhe Christian Endeav-
orers of the Saco (Maine) Congregational
Church, have started the project of building
a mission steamer, to be called the " Christian
Endeavor," at a cost of 810,000, to cruise
about the islands and coast of Maine, on
Christian work. Captain Lane, who bas been
ding what he could in a >mall sailing yacht,
will be the commander.

THOSE who are struggling to keep the Uni-
versities shut against all young men who do
not know Greek, have received a severe blow
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from an uilexpected quarter. It is none other THE INTERNATIONAL CouNUIL.-The Special
than John Stuart Blackie, the veteran profès- Com ittee appointed by the Congregational
sor of Greek himself, who declares " that at Union of England and Wales, to mnake the
the present day neither Latin nor Greek lias needful arrangements, have unanimously re-
any claim to be prescribed as a sine qua non quested Dr. ýackennat to act as its secretary
to the full participation in the privileges of in succession to the late Dr. Hannay, and he
academical education in this country.'- bas consented to do so, Rev. D. B. Hooke
Engti8q Paper. bein rassistantsecretary. Theannouncenent

in successio to thelat Dr. Hany adh

THE authorities of the British Museum are
claiming to have made the greatest classical
find of the last three centuries. Sone time
ago they purchased a number of papyrus rolls
unearthed in the buried cities of Egypt, and
one of these now turns out to contain what is
believed to be Aristotle's treatise on the
Athenian Constitution, which has been lost
sight of for over a thousand years.

ENGLAND.-A northern church and two London
churches have elected female delegates to the Congrega.
tional Union, and probably uext year a still larger num-
ber will follow their example.

So we read in one of our exchanges. We
have had lady delegates (a few of them), for
a number of years. A hint to the churches:
Send those who will work ! The only way
to be sure of it is to send those who are
already working in the church at home. A
hint to the Union : Put some women on your
hard-working committees!

MISSIONARY GATHERING.-The eighth an-
nual meeting of the International Missionary
Union, vill be held at Clifton Springs Sani-
torium, N.'Y. (40 miles east of Rochestei),
June 10 to 17. Ail "foreign missionaries," and
missionaries under appointment, are irivited,
and will be entertained. The venerable and
philanthropie Henry Foster, M.D., the head
of the Sanitorium, gives the invitation. Rev.
Mr. Cuthbertson, conversing about Clifton
Springs, last year, said: " It ws a blessed
place."

SIXTY thousand Jews have been settled in
Palestine during the last few years. The Earl
of Aberdeen presided at a meeting in Grosve-
nor House on Monday in aid of the Syrian
Colonization Fund of the Society for the Relief
of the Persecuted Jews. It was stated that
the Jews make good agriculturists. Mr. F. D.
Mocatta, while lie did not encourage the move-
ment of Je ws to Palestine, said they would go,
although the country was not the best for
colonization.--Ohritian World.

was made on Tuesday to a iargely-attendeu
meeting of the Union Committee, and well
received. The names of those who are to
read papers at the Council have been selected,
but they will not be made knowi until their
consent has been obtained.

FREE PRINTING OF THE PSALMS IN SCOT-
LAND.-Instructions under the Queen's sign-
manual, are published in the Gazette, to Her
Majesty's "sole and only master printers in
Scotland," revoki ng an Order-in-Council,dated
July 11, 1839, and ordering henceforth the
free publication in Scotland of the Metrical
Psalm-Book, the Book of Common Prayer,
the Confession of Faith, the Larger and
Shorter Catechism, etc. For these purposes no
special licenses are to be granted to any per-
son or persons.

SIGN YOUR ARTICLES.-Speaking froin the
standpoint of the interest of the magazine, we
wish ail our correspondents would sign their
communications. It is infinitely more in-
teresting to the reader to know who wrote
the article; the writer deserves any praise
that belongs to the writing of it; and any
parties whose actions are reviewedhave a good
claim to know who the critic is. Everything
is gained, and nothing lost by a signature to
every article. We have two letters in this
issue we wish we could append the writers'
names to. They are too important to be an-
onymous.

No more heart-rending calamity bas ever
fallen on any Canadian community than the
terrible explosion in the Springhill colliery,
Nova Scotia. The whole country has been
moved by it. The mine had never been
known to generate gas, and had been in-
spected scarcely more than a few hours before
the accident. The many families bereaved,
and left without support, have a strong claim
on the Christian generosity of their country-
men, and to ail, this sudden summons loudly
calls, " Be ye also ready !"
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MISSIONARY BOXEs.-The question is dis-
cussed in our Anerican exchanges, whether
these boxes should be continued? or their
money-value, or even a portion of it, given to
the home missionarv ? There are two sides to
it. These gifts have been a blessing in
nany instances. They are niot counted on his

salary; and if replaced by gif ts from individual
churches of money, these would be sure after
a while to be estinated as part of his allowance.
We hope the " boxes" will continue-as out-
lets for the liberality of the churches, and as
effective aids in the struggle of many a poorly-
paid home missionary to obtain necessary
supplies for his family. And let the matter
ever remain, as now, a private and confidential
transaction between the church that gives and
the missionary that receives.

AT the City Road Chapel, London, on the
2nd March, a statue, erected in honor of John
Wesley, was unveiled before a large concourse
of people. Archdeacon Farrar took part in
the ceremonies. The Archdeacon delivered a
long and eloquent eulogy of John Wesley, dur-
ing the course of which he said he regretted,
as a Churchman, that the Church a hundred
years ago had not the wisdom to assimilate
the mighty'enthusiasm which gave momentum
to the Wesleyan movement. It seemed, said
the Archdeacon, shocking and disgraceful in
Christians, bound by a common Christianity,
to treat each other with mutual coldness.
John Wesley, he said, set an exanple of
splendid tolerance. The Archdeacon reminded
the congregation of the words of William Penn,
that the humble, meek, merciful and just are
all of one religion, and will so recognize each
other when in another world with the mask
off.-Christian Guardian.

ARCHIEOLOGY is doing, and is likely to do, a
good deal for us. The Palestine Exploration
Fund is beginningasystematie survey of Upper
Egypt. And only the other day some Baby-
lonian slabs gave us soie more knowledge of
Belshazzar, who is not mentioned by any his-
torian other than Daniel. The fact is, as shown
by Layard's discoveries in 1852, he was merely
crowned in his father's lifetime, to secure the
succession-as in the case of David and Sol-
omon-and never reigned alone. And is there-
fore not mentioned by the historians. The
present slabs show that " Belshazzar, the son
of the ki ng" (Nabonadius), had a house hired

for hin by his guardians; and afterwards a
house purchased for hlim; and by the data
given, we find that Nabonadius reigned eigh-
teen years. His reign terminated, as the Greek
historians tell us, on his surrender at Borsippa,
after Babylon was taken.

A MOVEMENT bas been inaugurated to per-
manently commemorate the strong respect
entertained througlout the whole Congrega-
tional churches for Dr. Hannay, as well as to
shuw appreciation for the services lie ren-
dered to Congregationalism. A mnemorial
fund has been started, and next week the first
list of contributions will be published, show-
ing gifts from £1 to one hundred guineas
from personal friends. At its meeting on
Tuesday the committee of the Union unani-
mously voted £500. It is proposed that the
interest of the main suin raised, be given to
Mrs. Hannay, the capital being ultimately de-
voted to a special fund, bearing Dr. Hannay's
name, in connection with the Church Aid and
Home Missionary Society. A sui table n emorial
is to be erected in Abney-park Cemetery, and
a portrait secured for the Memorial Hall.-
Chrisdian World.

"IF we are to suppose," says Professor
Max Müller, "that Buddhism had reached
Alexandria, and had filtered into Judea, and
had influenced the thoughts of the Essenes
and other sects before the rise of Chiistianity,
how are we to account fôr the diametrical
opposition which exists between the funda-
mental doctrines of the two religions ? From
a Christian point of view, Buddhisin is athe-
istic. It recognizes no gods in the Greek
sense, no God in the Christian sense of the
word. If we translated Buddhism into Chris-
tianity, it would be, to put it briefly, a belief
in the Second Person, and a complete denial
of the First. While Christianity is founded
on a belief in revelation, such a belief would
be entirely incongruous in Buddha's teaching.
Buddha lived a long life, and died a natural
death, and nothing can be more different than
Buddha's conception of Nirvana, from the
words uttered on the Cross, 'To-day shalt
thou be with me in Paradise.'"

DON'T FORGET THE OLD PIGRIs.-Dear
brother, I enclose one dollar, being my sub-
scription for the CANADIAN INDEPENDENT
from July, 1890, to July, 1891, which you will
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kindly acknowledge in the usual way. I am
always pleased to receive the usual monthlyi
visitor, and am pleased to learn how matters j
are going forward. . . . I trust you will 1
be enabled to "hold the fort," though it may
prove a rather arduous work, there are so
many competitors in the field. I nay now
be said to be hors de combat, yet, I still feel
a lively interest in the great and good cause.
I need your prayers, that I may be enabled
to hold fast the confidence and rejoicing of
the hope firm unto the end. I believe brother
Morton feels encouraged in his work, and hope
he will be assisted to promote the good work
of converting many, and building up believers
in their most holy faith. I have been nearly
confined to my house during the winter, being
three one half miles from town [Hamilton,
En.]. Yet I trust I feel considerable interest
in the advancement of the Redeemer's king-
dom throughout our Dominion, and through-
out-the'world. Soliciting an interest in your
prayers, and wishing you much success,

I amn, dear brother,
Yours very truly,

ANTBONY MOGILL.
Rycknan's Corners, Ont.,

March 2nd, 1891.

lebitorial rie.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

WINNIPEG, CENTRAL CURCH.

Pastor, Rev. Hugh Pedley, B.A.
Sunday Services, Il a.m. and 7 p.m.
Frayer Aecting, Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Serretary, James Manson, C. P. R. Offices.
Treasurer, A. Wickson, Merchants' Bank.
S. S. Superintendent,
Deacons, R. Waugh, H. Buckle, T. C. Jones, A. Wick

son, F. Stephens, George E. Owen, A. L. McLean, Jame
Hooper.

WINNIPEG, MAPLE STREET CURCH.
Pastor, Rev. Joseph K. Unsworth, B.A.
Sunday Services, Il a.m. and 7 p.m.
Prayer and Conference Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. n.
Secretary,
S. S. Superintendent,

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE CHURCH.

Pastor, Rev. Andrew W. Gerrie.
Sunday Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Secretary, R. B. Hill.
S. S. Superintendent, Rev. A. W. Gerric.
Treasurer, William B. Unsworth.

BRANDON CHUIRCH.

Pastor. Rev. H. C. Mason, B.A.
Sunday Services, -11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Church Clerk, J. F. Howard, P,.st Otlice.
Treasurer, W. Walker.
S. S. Superintend<nt, Rov. H. C. Mason.

VANCOUvEI CHURCu.

Pastor, Rev. -Janes W. Pedley, B.A.
Sunday Services,
Secretary, K. O. Foster.
S. S. Superintendent, J. L. Johnson.

EMMANUEL CHceRCir, MONTREAIL.

Pastor, Rev. Win. H. Pulsford, M.A., 140 St. Monique
street.

Secre/ary, Rev. Geo. Cornish, LL.D., 177 Drummond
street.

Treasurer, William Reid.
A8sistant-Secretary, W. D. Lighthall, B.A.
Deacons, Charles Alexander, Rev. George Cornish, J.

M. M. Duff, A. F. Grafton, Silas Huxley, R. C. Janieson,
Henry Lyman, H. W. Walker.

S. S. Superinten-lent, J. B. Learmont.
Sunday Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
School and Bible.class, 3 p.m.
Week-night Service, Wednesday, 8.30 o'clock.
Anniversary, second Sunday in January.
Christian Endeavor, Wednesday, 7.30 p.ni.

IMPROVEMENTS AND CHANGES.

HANGES are not all improve-
ments, though "improvement"
is generally asserted for then.
Yet changes are necessary.
Sandy gets tired of his "par-
ritch and milk " every morn-
ing, and Augustus of his rolls
and coffee and breakfast-ba-

con. They want aa hange from the monotony. So
in the church. The pastor has been lecturing on
the Psalms in connection with his morning reading
lesson, for fifteen months, and giving an evening
sermon for a year on the Gospel of John; and the
people want a change. Or Deacon Jones has made
the opening prayer at the prayer-meeting, and
brother Smith has followed, and sister Brown as
related ber "experience," and not another voice,

100 THE CANADIAN INDEPENDENT.



save the pastor's, lias been heard since last sum- be found best, where there is a great divergence of
mer's city visitors went away, and " people won't opinion, to introduce the new arrangement, where
comne to the prayer-meeting !" its nature will admit of it, in an unofficial way.

Well, dear brother pastor, try a change. You For instance, the matter of a new hymn-book.
can easily change the subjects of discourse in the Get two or three copies among the musical families
pulpit, and give variety there. But in the other of the church, and use them in little prayer-meet-
matter you must move cautiously and prudently. ings other than the regular prayer-meeting. Or,
Not everybody likes to be told what to do. It may the " weekly offering " system : get a few, Who see
be considered almost certain you don't like it your- the advantages of it, to put in their subscriptions
self. And you can't tell a man "you don't want weekly (in straight " quarters," or straight dollars,
him to pray." In fact, you can't do much with so as not to give the treasurer trouble), and lot it
negatives. You need to go on the other tack. be entiroly an optional and individual affair, and
Get those who have been silent, to speak ; those aftor a while the church (most likely) will of itsolf
who have been timid, to help in this matter of d aty. offlciaily adopt the system. if a thing is right,
But your negotiations with them must ail be in and wise, and for the glory of Christ, and sought
private and alone. By gotting in plenty of new for ith a good motive, there is aiways a way te
material, you will minimize and circumscribe the do it!
old spread-out, colorless addresses to God, which This is one reason why (where there is only one
were supposed to be prayers. Let there be three eider in a church, and the deacens have te de the
or five-minute " testimonies " given on one night; work of eiders), for having deacns elected for
questions asked the pastor on another night, the moderately short terms, and for having a prepor-
"questions" all being secured in advance, freui tion f thern young men-they are more ready te
among the members. Or let there be a conference adopt and recemmend changes where they are
over efforts and opportunities in the immediate needed; do net ding te usages just because they
neighborhood, in evangelistic or hand-to-hand indi- are "eld but are willing te believe that the pro-
vidual work. Or (with a little necessary persua- sent génerations know as ipuch as those that have
sion, and a week or two of notice), let some brother passed away; and that those new in their cradies
or sister preside at the prayer-meeting, and the will ho able te improvo even upon their methods
pastor sit in the "pew."

Let no change in the ritual-we use the terni in
its best sense - be sprung suddenly upon the OUR CONTRIBUTORS.
church. Some will have objections to the new
methods in themselves; and more will objectbh- We are gradually having vercome for us the
cause of the way they were introduced. The rent- trouble of net having as much original matter
ing of pews, the weekly envelope Pystem of giving, as we wished, for our pages. 0f the nunbers fer
the establishment of a chdir, the time-limit in the this yoar, January had 24 pages original matter
service of deacons, the doing without a home mis- February (a 36 page number), had 30; and March
sionary grant, the introduction of a new hymn- 24.
book, a change in the hours of service-all these On the whole, the epistolary ferm and style
may be mentioned as subjects at some time or other suits us best. Se fiw mon can write in the essay
coming up in many churches. These matters must or "article" form, without being tee long. They
be privately talked of before they are brought up have te begin with such a far.away introduction.
for discussion in the business-meeting of the church. In the direct form of address in a letter te the
Just as no methodical business man would think editor, most mon are more concise. Here, as
of carrying anything through a meeting tili he had everywhere else, some planning is necessary. "Let
first, at least, provided a mover and seconder for me see," the contributor says, "about 400 words
it; so no pastor should introduce to the church any make a column; if I put my account of our anni-
proposition till he has secured the freo co-operation versary meeting, or the new station we have
of seme friends te the measure. Ordinarily, it will organized and are keeping up, into one column, it
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will be sure to go in. If I make two columns of
it, it will be pretty sure to be cut down. And if
I make two pages of it, it will be laid over, and
likely cut down at the last." And so he does the
best lie can, writing a rough and interlined copy
at first. Wheni he counts it up, it is just twice as
long as he intended. If lie is the model contri-
butor we desire him to be, he will, in copying it
on a clean sheet, reduce it to just one-half the
length, without leaving anything out/ And the
occasional contributor must copy out his articles !
He cannot pack and compress them as they ought
to be packed and compressed, without. " Do
editors do the same with their articles ? " some
one asks. We say " No." They could not get
time ; and they do al] the packing and condensing
as they go along. Neither this nor any of our
articles are " copied out"; the original draft goes
te the printers. But forty years' more or less
practice in the art compels method, and suggests
healthy short cuts.

And there is a temptation with our friends,
after giving a loose-jointed and spread-out account
in the local paper, of an anniversary or tea-meet-
ing, to send off the paper to the INDEPENDENT.

Perfectly suited to the local paper, thev are gen-
erally quite too long for our pages; and we have
either to cut them down; or merely notice them ;
or re-write them. Both the first and second are
very unsatisfactory to the senders, and the third
we respectfully decline. Almost all our items of
church news err in the direction of being to diffuse,
and in consequence too long. We can't enlarge
the magazine till our friends enlarge our subscrip-
tion list; and we can't banish advertisements
while we so much need their help to make the
magazine " pay "; and by-and-bye all the long
contributions will have to be declined on account
of want of space.

We are pleased with the contributors we have,
and would like to encourage more of them-say
from among our younger church-members. Last
month one contributor was after the young breth-
ren in Manitoba, with a sharp stick ; another took
up the cudgels for Mr. Fay ; Mr. Allworth reheved
his mind on the subject of worldliness in the
church, and coquetting with skegicism ; and a
western brother shook his fist (in the way liter-
ary men do shake their fists), towards the east.

When brethren sign their naines, we can afford
to give them much more liberty than if anony-
mous. Yet it is sometimes a question-and a ques
tion to be decided on the instant-whether to put
in such-and-such articles? And if our readers
knew how many we throw aside, or with " regrets>'
and apologies return to the writers, we would
receive more sympathy than we do. One good
advice to our contributors is, "Don't write a letter
unless you are asking for necessary information-
that soniebody else, out of respect (as lie believes)
for his own good name, will feel bound to reply
to.: This much, as a chat with our contributors.

THE COLLEGE JUBILEE FUND.

We hope all our readers will refer again to Mr.
Black's statement (among the " Officia] Notices,"
in our last), about the College Jubilee Fund. It
reached us too late to receive notice in the editotial
pages for March. Mr. Hague's extremely generous
offer, of doubling the subscriptions, thousand by
thousand, till $10,000 more is thus made up, is
not only worthy of all praise, but ought to stimuV'
late action in many quarters. To raise the per-
manent endowment fund of the College to $50,000,
would give a fixed income which would greatly
reduce and simplify the problem of College sup-
port; and only a few thousands now remain to be
raised. Will not those who have the desire and
means to help, ask the treasurer, Mr. C. R. Black,
to write them, telling them how the fund stands,
and wl4at the needs and encouragements are? Get
all the particulars-which Mr. Black will promptly
and courteously furnish-and than a friend of the
College would be in a position to intelligently de-
termine on further action. Mir. Black is waiting
to write a few such explanatory letters to our
friends.

Correeponbence.

THE WEAK CHURCHES.

DEAR INDEPENDENT.-I have a desire to thlk
a little to your readers about our poor little weak
churches. How are we to account for their ex-
istence? My answer is this ; like you and me they
had a ver1 small beginning, Some of them may
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have had a kind and loving mother who nursed the
child for a time, and taught it how to walk and to
work, and so manage to take care of itself. It rnay
be that sone of them lost " mother » while too
young and poor to take care of themselves.

Such call for our sympathy and help. Others of
these churches remind one of the many foundlings,
who never had a mother to nurse and care for
them. They were deserted and left to live or die;
and die they must, but for the kindly aid they
receive from somebody's bottle.

But in church matters as in other things, it
sometimes happens that the poor are made poorer
by the rich and the strong. Dear little weakling
churches are sometimes spoken of by their older
and wealthier brothers and sisters as if anything
in the way of a preacher was good enough for such
poor folks ; and therefore they send them Mr.

, who gets into the poor little church and
stays there until driven away, but not until he
has done harm, and injured and made weaker the
weak one.

The little ones need the very best of food and
care ; and you rich ones ought to help them. I J
once attended a meeting of the learned and the
wise. One of the objects of the meeting was to
devise the best way of teaching and preaching the
gospel of our blessed Lord and Christ, according
to the convictions of'those known as Independents
or Congregationalists. With few exceptions, the
knowing ones concluded that it was quite right and
proper that we should begin our labors of love in
the centre of large communities, such as towns
and cities (where there are already a number of
churches). Then it was thought that in these
places, " we "-whoever that might mean-ought
to plant " first-class ,ninisters," and these must be
well-supported. To which sentiment more than
one could say " Amen."

But what about the poor country people 1 0,
they were to be provided for, of course ; and this
was the plan for reaching them : After the town
and city folks have grown numerous, wealthy and
pious, they are to go out and visit their poor
neighbors in the country ; and in process of tine
these big churches will have a family of little
churches, nursed and supplied by them.

Oh how I would like to see it ! Did anyone ever
see the like ? What I have seen is the very oppo-

site. It is our poor little struggling churches
that are feeding and swelling the number of the
membership of our city churches !

The cleverest of our young people in the coun-
try-both men and maidens-make for the city,
as servants and mechanics, or to study for school-
teaching, for business, or with the view of becom-
ing doctors or lawyers. No,you poor little country
children, you would die, most assuredly, if you had
to wait until some city church undertakes to sup-
ply you with the Gospel, or with anything else of
much importance ! It is true, city churches have
been known to help some of the poorer ones ; but
it is after the case bas been so pressed upon them
that they have of their abundance cast in a little.
They did not go out in search of needy ones.

And now what I have said about our poor little
country churches building up our big and wealthy
city churches, is equally true with regard to our
College and its supplies. Up to the beginning of
1S89, one hundred students had entered our Col-
lege, and sixty-eighty of them were from the
Province of Ontario ; and nineteen of these came
from the eiglit cities of the Province, and ten of
these from dear old Zion church. It took seven
city churches to furnish the other nine students.
Why, if you turn to only four of our poor little
country churches, you will find that these four
have sent to our College twenty students ! Scot-
land nine ; Southwold (Frome) four ; Cold Springs
four ; Manilla three.

The fact is, your cities and your city churches,
and your College-one and all-would sicken and
die but for the country, and its little churches; it is
the smll fish that are feediing the big ones.

And are not our country boys equal in all
respects to our city young men, both when they
enter College, and whenthey leave it? Forexample,
think of our Allworths, Silcoxes, McGregors, Ped-
leys, Hays, Gerries, Cunningham Geikie, Uns-
worth, Wallace and others of burning and shin-
ing light.

Why then, I ask, do .you give your money and
influence to build up a city church, to the neglect
of your poorer brothers in the country? Thelques-
tion is, " What can be done to help the xeak
ones?"

A child cannot help being born small ; and I
wouldn't blame you little ones for being small at
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the beginning ; but you are all to blame for re-
maining so. Some little churches had amongst
them souething of the Prodigal. They, under their
imagined Independency, live in want, whereas if
they would meet and pray together, and then
resolve that seeing and feeling, as many a ivise
one lias done,that it is not good to be alone, there-
fore, start out and look for some other little sister
with whom you may form a union ; and so prove
what you have often heard as being true, namely,
that " Union is strength." Until churches will be
willing to let the Lord Jesus govern and guide
them, they had better-two or more of them-
unite under one pastor.

If our dear Lord was here in body as He once
was, He would visit you, teach you and
help you, and would make no charge (the
no-charge part would suit you ail !). Or if
the Apostle Paul was here, his city work
would not prevent him from giving you a helping
hand. But these you cannot get now ; and you
don't deserve such help if you could get it! You
have only to obey your Lord, and your numbers
will multiply. If, like the Ephesians, you are only
twelve in number, make an oflicer of each brother
and sister, and be a Christian Endeavor Society.
Do Dorcas Society work : read Acts ix : 36-43
Mission work ; Sabbath school work ; visit from
house to house ; help where help is needed ; warn
sinners, and pray witl and for them. Have your
prayer meetings, and each take part in them. Do
all you car to bring others to the meetings. Let
the brothers follow the example of the blind man
mentioned in John ix : and the sisters copy the
doings of the Samaratin women, John iv : and of
Paul, who said, " Lord, what will Thoi have me
to do ? If this is done, union and love will be main-
tained.

There was one live sister in a small church,
where all others appeared to be dead. This one
employed a carpenter to make fer a number of
seats, and she then announced that revival services
would be held in her house. This was a surprise
to all, and crowds thronged the place, and they
found the Holy Ghost was there in great power.
She had been walking with God. She had asked
for guidance; and got it ! God has said, " Them
that honor Me, I will honor."

Our dear Lord has said, " Seek ye first the

Kingdom of God, and His righteousness and all
these things shail be added unto you." " No good
thing will ie withhold from them that walk
uprightly."

It is not city help, missionary aid, or a preacher
that is most needed, but to be filled with the
Holy Ghost, to have the love of Christ, in the
hearts of the members of these little churches.
O God send it in great power, for Clrist's sake!

LETTER FROM FLORIDA.

The following letter from the Rev. F. H. Mar-
ling, so long known to all our churches, will be
read with interest by all who knew the much.
loved writer. We are glad also to read in it of
another of our Canadian boys, Dr. Sherrill :

DEAR BROTHER,-Would the Congregational
Brotherhood of the far north, like to receive a
telephonie message from that of the far south 7
Let me be the wire.

The General Congregational Association of
Florida has just held its eighth annual meeting at
Pomona, 70 miles south of Jacksonville. As the
place was near that where I am preaching for two
months-San Mateo-I came and was made wel-
come.

In climate and scene there was a difference
between this gathering and one in Canada, dur-
ing February. The thermometer in the seven-
ties, the roads of heavy sand,'the same all the year
round ; some oranges still on the trees, the trees
dressed in new leaves, many flowers blooming.
But the warmath of hospitality on the part of the
orange growers seemed very like that of Ontario
or Quebec.

There are about forty Congregational churches
in the State. They are not indigenous. New
England people have come down to seek a winter's
sun, and have brougnt their faith and order with
them. Life and the means of living are matters
of experiment for many years, and there are not
a few disappointments. The people are scattered
over a field 500 miles long, and (along the Gulf)
400 miles wide. The ministers have often corne
for the health of themselves or their families, and
are birds of passage too. Yet there are some fix-
tures and a number of able men. The member-
ship of no church exceeds 100 ; about twenty is a
common number. But the material is above the
average.

The subjects of discussion may indicate the in-
terests engaging the minds of these brethren:
"Terms of Church Membership;" "Report on the
State of Religion ;" "Bible Study in Sunday
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School;" "Need of Christian and Church Unity
to do Christ's Work in the World ; " " Best means
of Raising Church Funds;" "The Colored Peo-
ple in Florida and our Duty to them."

At the anniversary of the Home Missionary
Society, admirable addresses were given by three
secretaries fromt Boston and New York, Dr. Cree-
gan, of the American Board ; Dr. Beard, of "the
American Missionary Association, and Dr. Cobb,
of the American Congregational Union (a church-
building society).

For one session the Association yielded the
church te the Women's Home Missionary Society
of the State. The sisterhood here is effectual, as
usual.

In one instance, the Association resolved itself
into an ordination council, at a church's request,
and set apart a brother to the ministry. This
vas without precedent, but was deliberately and

unanimously done.
The body is incorporated, so as to hold property.

It unites with the brethren in Georgia in sustain-
ing a newspaper, the Southern Congregationalst,
of which Rev. Dr. A. F. Sherrill, born at Eaton,
P.Q., is an associate editor. A missionary superin-
tendent, under the Anierican Home Missionary
Society, looks after the work in these two States
and Alabama. There is a State missionary besides,
filling vacancies. Hardly any churches are self-
sustaining.

F. H. MARLING.
Feb. 12, 1891.

HOME MISSIONARY GRANTS.

Sin.-I have for some years taken a deep inter-
est in our Home Missions, and especially since we
were brought face to face with a yearly deficit,
while net large absolutely, is large relatively.

I knew that this condition was not healthy, and
unless an effective remedy was secured and applied,
partial, if not complete, paralysis must ensue.

The large reduction in the grants te the churches
for the support of their pastors must awaken dis-
satisfaction, and make the struggle for existence
se keen that relief will be sought in an exodus to
the States, or to secular callings in Canada.

Yet I wondered why the reductions should be
so large? For while our missionary income is less
for the past two years than it was for a few years
previously, it is yet larger than it was eight or ten
years ago. Comparing the two years of 1882 and
1890, the figures are, for the former S3,232.09, and
for the latter, leaving out the special subscriptions

land counting only on the regular channels, the
figures are $7,229.60. Showing an increase in
ordinary sources of income of one hundred per
cent. in eight years.

In this period we have occupied some new
places, but the number is not large, certainly not
numerous enough, one would think, to absorb the
increase and the amount saved by the outting
down of certain grants.

I turned the other day to the columns of the
Year Book giving the amount of missionary money
granted te each station for 1890, and found an
explanation of the difficulty. In Manitoba and
the North-West Territories, the absorption of mis-
sion funds in the past two or three years is simply
enormous for the number of stations manned.
For Wood Bay, a place recently deserted, the
amount is $400 ; for Portage la Prairie it is $650 ;
for Brandon it is no less than $1,000, to support a
young man just out of College; and for wealthy
Vancouver, with its large congregations, especially
of young men, the dollars flow to the amount of
nine hundred !

Now why, I ask, should the assistance rendered
our missionaries in the West be se nuch greater
than in the East ? It cannot be on the ground of
greater expense in living. For even in the case of
men having families, which few of our present
representatives there have, the cost is little, if any,
more than in Ontario. Nor can it be on the score
of greater ability in the men; for all did work
previously in the older provinces, and were not
proved to be superior to the average of their fel-
low-pastors. And it seems hardly fair to eut down
the generally small salaries of our missionaries in
the older provinces to give exceptionally large ones
to their brethren in the West.

Then as between stations in the eastern sections,
the principle of equity seems very far from being
honored in our division of missionary moneys.
Why, I ask, should Woodstock, with an income of
$1,150 for local church purposes, get a grant of
$225, and Wingham, with an income of $1,403,
obtain $225, and Sarnia raising $850 for its own
support, receive from the missionary treasury $350,
and Stouffville securing for local purposes $787,
and getting frorm mission sources $208 ; while
Kingston, Calvary, raising $1,000 for local pur-
poses, gets only $150 of a missionary grant, and
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New Durham raising $639, receives $200, and line of separation between the churcli and the
Barrie, which reports $905 for home expenses, re- world was more distinct than it is now. Then
ceives the sum of $150. These differences cer- ."joining the churcli," ineant the abondoning of a
tainly require explanation. On the face the only venerable and venerated creed. It involved, not
explanation seems to be " favoritism " or careless- unfrequently, the rending asunder of the closest
ness. Yours sincerely, and dearest relationships. It implied becoming

A SUPPORTER OF OUR HOME MISSIONARY identified with a sect, few in number, and lowly
SOCIETY FOR THE PAST TWENTY YEARS. in circumstances-a sect despised, hated and per-

secuted. By this act a man brought discredit on
LETTER FROM MR. HUBBARD. the religion of L's fathers, brought disgrace on

D hbis fainîly, and exposed hirnself to ridicule,
DEAR SIR,-As a warm friend of Dr. Barnes, peril and perhaps death. Now instead of

I wish to say that I am very glad that lie was
"too majestic," to notice any farther than he did, iikely to le againer by the step. This in itself
W. F. Clarke's letter in the January INDEPEN-eXV.F. lake' ltte inth Jauay INEE-constitutes an elernent of danger. Muny, through
DENT, and I am very confident that lie will not
"condescend " to the very " low estate " of the grenjoin the churcli Nvithout joining Christ. Sorne are
extract in the March number. Mr. Clarke may to e found who believe the one implies the other.
resent as impertinent, the suggestion that a writer, They think that by becoring Members of a church
particularly on a religious topic, who expects to
be answered, should show at least the ordinary true disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ. This is a
courtesy of a gentleman. Asa Congregational lay-
man I wish to enter an emphatic protest against gdo dlion and ted T he chuh
the tone and temper of Mr. Clarke's letters, and only tied on to the tree will surely wither and fali
their appearance in our denominational magazine.ther apeaanc inourdenrniatinalrnaazie.off; the bi'anch that is grafted into the vine par-
I greatly misjudge, if such articles are calculated takes of its nature and brings forth fruit after its
to advance the interest of Congregationalism or kind.
Christianity, or to increase the circulation of the Before any one joins the church le ought to le
INDEPENDENT. Yours fraternally, fully persuaded in his own mmd, that ha loves the

H. HUBBARD. Lord Jesusinsincerity. If he loves not the Savîour

Sherbrooke, Mar th, 1891.the curc, to him i is a sin; if he
loves the Saviour and joins not the churc, to hi

G'ur <ontributore. it, is sin. There are those who ask the question,
Ca e not ri e as good Cristians outside as inside

JTOININO THE CHURCa. the churcin Certainly not. They may e Chris-
tians, but not as good Christians. The good Chris-

OR. enerations to corne, te tian knowing what the il of lis Lord is, oill

chgurcn as an institution is always seek to do it. In obedience to that will he

join the church, not more for the good that re

sanguine as to believe botatEXivetE
Che mnillenium isjustyet. Till

its adven, whenever that ay Te, or whatever Whathexample is soowerfulas thatof a parent

fornt it may assume, we cannot afford to do away One of the first thin s a child observes is the be-

with the church, either as the bouse of the saints, or iavipour of lis parents. Good advice, when ot

as an organization for toe evangelization of the illustrated by good conduct inspires contempt for

world. IB the early history of Christianity, the rigaht doing.y
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Small wonder that so many parents repudiate
the family altar, for their exaniple would belie
their profession. To appear before God daily as
the priest and intercessor of the household, requires
a clean heart and unspotted hands. Shall I recall
some vivid pictures of bad exam ple of misrule ?
Think of David, Solomon, Saul, Noah, Lot, and
Eli; these nien preached, and golden were the
truths they uttered ; but in their practicing, either
by foolish deed or sinful habit, or lack of firm ad-
ministration, their words fell unheeded by their
sons, who copied their practice, or took ad vantage
of their laxity, and forgot their words.

Mfn a nine nth-centurc Solomon ac rave

a reeling drunkard, a betrayer of purity; these are
the thingvs fron which we all turn away and shrink
pleading that God will spare our boys! If we
really love them, let us have courage enough to

sacrifice for them.
If an evil habit has chained us, Lord help us to

break the shackles, that not only ourselves, but
our sons may go free. May we besiege the throne
of the living God. It matters not the position we
occupy, it may be as teachers, or preachers, or
office-bearers in the service of the King, rest assured
of this, he that expendeth continual powder and
shot in the warfare for God, and faileth to enter
1he arsenal of Tis ahundant rovsiorrn ;n e wrdlA
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as any owl, has said, " My son, never smoke;" but and at the throne, will find his power vaning and
wvhen hé lit his pipe the sermon was pronounced a influence departing soon.
jest. Many men say " pray," and forget themselves Wingham. W. H. W.
to set the example. Even preachers have lauded
the gospel of work, while utilising the methods of
that spendthrift of time, procrastination. Parents,
beware how you act. Let your children see sin- This is a burning question in Toronto at present.
cerity in your religion, and they will witness power, It is discussed in press and pulpit. sermons
beauty, and attraction ; and this shall win them were Dreaclied on the 4th Jan., in which there %as
to God. no uncertain sound, as to the Sabbath being a

Again, beware of excessive indulgence. It is azi 2Divine institution, and as to the duty of preserv-
sad destruction to have it said, "My child was
never crossed." When it happens to meet with Lord's Day." The Minierial Association dis-
the first cross, there will be no crown awarded, we cussed the question, and the opinions of the minis-
fear, unless it be a broken one. ters appeared published in the Globe. One of

Remember Eli-the grand old man of Shiloh- these opinions was thoua
the loving friend and advisor of Samuel, how the in the paper which h wrth be p hed
honorswere heaped upon him,beloved and respected
by the nation. In direct communication with God, m e o nda seet ca servie evienly
the Urim and the Thummim flashing from hismetoa udysrtcrsrve;eienytheUrzuandth Tumniz fasingfrzubi 1 because it wvas thouglit to be the most favorable of
breastplate, but the storm arose, the blast came, and
therethose opinions, to its side of the question. The

0hr a ibnn nte i-tfu n i w speaker -%vas a Congregationalist; and although lie
boys-the light of his eyes, the joy of his old age, did not, of course, mit the denomînation, yet
the successors of bis priestly office-that shouldthe uccssos o hi prestl oficetha shuldwe all feel interested in what one of our ministers
have been, were s!ain; and the Ark of God passed says on a public question. The following clipping
from his care and keeping, while the old man him- 5 efrz lscaean eeigwil heod0'i iu from the World of Dec. 2ist, is the concluding
self gave up his life by the city gate in despair.ID sentence of the opinion referred to:
And why ? The message is told to us; may it eut The, too, while the Association (the Ministerial)
like a knife, right to the heart of every parent: would be attacking what was declared t be one form of
"I have told him that I will judge his house Sabbath brcaking, they knew that the livery stables were
forever, for the iniquity which egreatet business on Sundays.

forver fo th inquiy hic li knwet, bcaue1 Even the niembers of thc M7ýinister-ial Association on Sun-
his sons made themselves vile, and he restrained days used the hired cabs of the livery stables to take them

tthe Central Prison and the reformatories. Could it
them not." There are vorse sights for parents' not be said that if the members %vcre consistent they
eyes than little graves, sad though these appear; would walk Sunday oi-nings
prison bars, the felon's dock, disgraced manhood, Thore is dangerous sophistry in this. will not
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ask space to comment upon it, further than to say,
that persons engaged in the charitable and Chris-
tian work of visiting prisons and reformatories on
the Sabbath day, might well be justified in us'ng a
conveyance, without thereby giving countenance
to the establishment by law, of a system of Sun-
day trafiic, witli labor of man and beast, to be
used by all manner of people, and for all manner
of purposes, amongst others, the carrying of large
numbers to suburban pleasure resorts. Our Lord's
teachinIg as to works of mercy and necessity on
that day (without destroying the commandrment),
could not have been plainer than it is. Beside
this, we should discriminate between the act of
the individual, and the act of the community.
When a nation makes a law, or a city a by-la.w,
the whole community is affected by it, and is more
or less responsible for it. Nations and communi.
ties receive their reward here, individuals here-
after. If I may be allowed to borrow a simile
from a "sermon," which appeared in last number
of the INDEPENDENT, those who help the introduc-
tion of Sunday street cars, " are in the devil's work
of strewing flowers along the way that leads to
ruin."

Toronto, Jan., 1891.

SOME IMPRESSIONS OF TORONTO.

After an absence of ten or twelve years I found
in Toronto many things to draw my attention.
The amazing spread of the city, which now seems
to cover about twice às much ground, the energy
displayed in grading and paving, draining and
lighting the miles upon miles of new streets. I
was shown one street of considerable length laid
out, drained, asphalted and lit by electrie light,
upon which the first bouse has apparently yet to
be built. We, in Montreal, vould call this ex-
travagance, but it certainly exhibits great faith
by the Torontonians in their city's future ; and
from information I gathered, the faith will be
realized, although I was very impressed at the
time of my visit by a sense of flatness in business
or absence oE money, and by the plentifulness of
real estate brokers. I should think there were as
many land brokers in any one of a dozen streets
as there are in the whole City of Montreal.

The city extension bas been well backed up by

the improvements in building operations, the Gov-
ernment buildings, city buildings, great collegiate
institutions and handsome edifices of public com.
panies and the private residences are giving To-
ronto the air of a metropolitan city. Then the
people have no lack of confidence in themselves,
and this, in hard times like the present, is likely
to bear them through any ordinary financial crisis.

The object of my visit, however, was not so
much to sec the city as to visit Congregational
friends with the view of ascertaining their interest
in the Congregational College of Canada, and,
albeit the funds were not forthcoming, yet I saw
many things to admire and to copy in the denom-
inational and spiritual life of the Toronto brethren.
Their churches have more than doubled in number,
and a strong evangelizing and missionary spirit
prevails, recalling. apostolic days, when pastors
became one with their flocks, working hard and
faring humbly, bearing the burdens of their less
favored members, and always ready to give, even
of their own scanty means to aid weaker causes
and brethren in need.

It seemed to me there was more of self-denial
and consecrated Christian life in the newer causes
than in the larger and more wealthy central
churches, but this is not unusual.

I was a little surprised to find that the brethren
in Toronto look upon theological students as young
men whose time should be largely devoted to active
evangelical work, even during iheir college terms.
I venture to say, that on a little reflection this view
will materially change, certainly it has not ob-
tained in this city ; perhaps it might not be too
much to say, that we in Montreal have gone too
far in the opposite direction, and have supposed
that theological students were not to be expected
to do any definite mission work during their col-
lege terms.

I found the Toronto Congregationalists well
disposed towards the College, loyal to the denom-
ination, and possessed of no small amount of
energy, and I am more than ever convinced that
our cause in Canada is on the eve of immense
progress, towards which al] the new organizations,
such as theSocieties of Christian Endeavor,strongly
tend, and which cannot be prevented in our en-
lightened age, by the organizations known as the
Epworth League of the Methodists, the Loyalist
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League of the Baptists, and the Westminster
League of the Presbyterians, which, g secessions
from the Y. P. S. C. E., because nt denomina-
tional, accentuate rather than delay the progress
of union sentiment among Christians, and of
self-reliance and self-government in the several
churches.

March 9th, 1891.
C. CUSHING.

VETULIA:

OR, GOING TO THE BOITOM OF THINGS.

BY REV. WILLIAM WYE SITH.

CHAPTER IV.

VETULIA REVISITED-PARLIAMENT-ENACTED "PRIN-

CIPLES" - WOMEN VOTING -- "VOTING" AND

" SPEAKING " MEMBERS - OBLIGATIONS OF THE

OPPOSITION.

IKE many other men, I had
been literary rather than

political, for all the earlier
part of my life; and though I
had had many problems on
various subjects before my
sojourn in Vetulia, very few
of these had been in anywise
political. I had consequently
paid less attention than under
different circumstances I
would have done to political
natters when there. And
this I came afterwards to re-
gret, for it is one of the things
we are slowest to learn, to let
no opportunity slip of acquir-
ing any knowledge whatever,

that is innocent in itself. No sooner is the know-
ledge obtained than an opportunity for using it
presents itself-an opportunity which was there
before, but we did not see it! So, had I studied
Vetulian politics 'when I was ther*e, I should
probably have been in Canadian public life long
before the period I now speak of. But having
"entered political life" (ats the candidates' phrase
is), in my more mature years, and even achieved
somewhat of a local celebrity, I thought I should
exceedingly like to repeat my experiences in
Vetulia; confining myself this timu to matters I
could think upon, and recommend to my own

countrymen for thought; and pay less attention
to " naturalization " or other matters that had
formerly concerned me, in relation to my then
proposed settling down in the country. It waz
several years however, before an opportunity
arrived of putting my desire into action. In the
meantime, however, I had been priming myself
with questions, for.the difference between one per-
son learning much, and another person under the
same circunistances learning nothing, is just that
the one is anxious to know, and thus asks, and the
other is indifferent, and learns nothing.

At length, by means of the newly-discovered
"Central Strait," I made the City of Vetulia, the
seaport and capital of the country; and was glad
to find I was remembered, and courteously wel-
comed by many former friends. I say " friends,"
and yet soie of them were gone-not into death,
but into " defeoffment "--" laid upon the shelf,"
so to speak-packed away in garrets like old
lumber-dressed in brown flannel gowns, and long
red nightcaps. Some who had been the wisest
legislators, most gifted authors, and (I was proud
to say) my warmest friends, were thus found hy
me on my second visit. It brought vividly to
mind my former cogitations, " To be, or not to
be ?" To be an old man in Vetulia, or an old man
in my own country at home? Well, the question
was settled now, and I cannot say I regretted the
way I had settled it. I would live and die at
home. I was asked, "If I had repented of my
former resolution, and had come back to be natur-
alized ?'"

I said "No; I liad come back to study their
political institutions." I never knew before what
a discovery was awaiting my researches in this
particular. And, as I am down on all patent
rights, and shall not even take out a copyright for
"VETULIA," .I give my discovery freely to my
readers. It is this: If you want to be well-
received in a town, go there to study their system
of water-works, or their police, or their light, or
to inspect their hospital arrangements, or their
new school-buildings. Or, if you would be popu-
lar in a country, study their political institutions
and their code. The same human feeling that
makes a person feel flattered to be consulted with
and copied, is found in the community and the
nation. So when I told the Vetulians what I had
come for-and especially with my former good
reputation -I found it easy to obtain all the
information I sought as to the working of their
institutions.

I was profoundly struck with this-that every
man seemed to consider himself privileged and
bound to appeal to First Principles. And I do
believe now, after long thinking it all over, that
this principle in the mind of the Vetulians came
largely from the influence of their legislation, act-
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ing for many ages on the mind of an acute and men ; though it was well-known that the mover of
reasoning people. Their statutes and publie acts the principe, did not intend to give women the
were ail founded on reasons, and the reasons were privilege of îoting. And there was ferment in
stated. And a man called upon to shape his con- the public mind when the privilege was first
duct in accordance with the laws, looked at those claimed and exercised. But when it was found
reasons ; and thus going back to First Principles that, with few exceptions, the women all voted for
with the legislators of his country, he became a the best nan, without very nuch regard for his
judge of those first principles as well as they ; and party politics ; and could not be induced, on any
the habit thus gradually formed became national) consideration, to support a man who was morally
and hereditary. I had, as I now fear, gone so far unsound, the opposition gradually died away.
with the popular superstition that " everything Twenty-two had been fixed on as-on the whole-
is corrupt in politics," " one side is as bad as the earliest point at which a young Man might be
another," and " Politics are merely expediency," supposed to be settled in his mind, and have passed
that I must have seened to some of those incor- the Scylla and Charybdis of youthful passion ; and
ruptible politicians as something worse than a the earliest age at which a young woman may
mere learner-as one already wrongly taught. be supposed to be narried, and able to think

I was informed that Parliament seldom passed about something else than dress and bonnets.
laws. l What then," I cried, " are its functions ? And as you cannot ensure " permanent residence "
Do the members hunt, fish, and roam in pleasure by projecting it into the future, you may niake an
parties over the earth ? and only come together approach toward ensuring it by demanding that it
once a year to vote the supplies '1" It was ex- shall have already existed twelve months. De-
plained to me thus: " Parliament is considered to feoffment by the courts carried with it extinction
he, not only a representative of the people, but of the political franchise.
consisting itself of the best minds among the peo- Parliament had also passed the principle, that
ple. And as no improvement will ever take " Every class of citizens should be represented in
place unless somebody suggests it-and improve- the Legislature." And a few years after applied
ments do take place-it follows that some minds it in a specific Ae, that if a defeated candidate
must be in advance of the general sentiment of for Parliament polled ninety per cent. of his op-
the times. We think it better that Parliament ponent's vote te also should sit in Parliament ;
should occupy that position, and lead the public but witheut the privilege of voting: ceuid speak
mind ; rather than that the literati and the phit- only. I was assured it had wreugt very benefi-
osophers should lead Parliament. But, as it must cially in two directions. First, it took away much
have occurred to you, in your experience in life, of the acerbity formerly and generally found in
that the Ldst way to lead others is to lay your election contests; for if a candidate foresav the
whole case carefully before them-give them ail prbability of bis oppenents sitting opposite te
your arguments and reasons-then give thein time him in the buse, ho would ho more careful hov
to act! so we think Parliament should go with ho treated him on the hustings. And, second, the
easy steps-lay down general principles-give the less successful candidates had a good chance te
good reasons that support them-and then wait prove themselvos, and show Iwhat was in thei."
till the country, having considered those reasons And thoy often showed themselves se wise and
and principles, is prepared to adopt them. Then excellent in their condues in the House, that they
make the special application of those principles in afterward easiiy secured a censtituency. And, if
specific enactnments. But tho fact is, that the a man proved himself a fool, as a Ispeaking mem-
enunciation of the 'principle' by Parliament is ber," the public wero always glad they had found
often enough. People don't do what Parliament him out; and took good care nover te make him,
says ought not to be done, even if there is no com- a ,voting member."
mand and no penalty. We have a multitude of This chapter, though necessary, is rather dry.
laws, whi-h have never been enacted by Parlia- 11 promise the reader sething More entertaining
ment othervise than in general principles; and yet iin the next. But I must speak of one inatter
have become -like your unwritten Common Law- more. It had been a principle, ever since Parlia-
a power in the land." mont was first organized, in the roign of the great

The franchise was very liberal. The principle 1 Thermacor, IThat ne ene should object te any-
passed in Parliament was, " That ail persons, old thing withou something botter." ln
enough to be steady in their minds, and not so old the course of ages ia

ony, a sued it had wrought very enefan-

as te h imbecile, and who were pernianently 1beneficent revolution in rens tninds. For, the
resident, se as te share the good or evil produced reader nust knew, these pariamentary principles
by their vote, ougit te, have the priviiege of the were read in the textbooks at scho, and taught
ballot." This had been construed by the Courts, by methers te their chidren at home; and thus
and by long usage, bo include wornen as weli as 1 became interwoven, as it were, int the mental and
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moral str'ucture of the nation. I was asked how with King Duncan, " The air niinbly and sweetly
it was vith us ? if our school children read and recommended itself " to me. Everything seemed
recited our laws ? Incautiously I said "Oh, no !" different: and I was not therefore surprised to
And then I was persecuted with the question, for hear that everything was different from Vetulla.
which I could find no answer, " Why not? If the There, people went on to infinity, getting continu-
laws are good, and expressed in plain language, ally older ; here, they became continually younger!
why should they not be studied and read in the I was told they issued from dark caves in the
schools? And if not good in principle and plain mountains that formed the interior of the island;
in language, why not ? that they were very old and decrepid, and needed

Now, the Opposition in Parliament were bound much careful treatment and nursing; that year by
by this principle I have mentioned, as well as year they got younger, till finally they became
everybody else. So, in opposing any Governnent children.
measure, the leaders of the Opposition were obliged 1 asked the doctor if the world knew of this
to state the alternative measure they would pro- wonderful island ? If anybody would grow young
pose ; and this was recorded in the journals of the by living here? And what benefit might the
house: and if, within five years after they came world derive from the knowledge and study of this
into power, they were by immemorial usage, bound phenomenon? And why it was called Nesco
to bring those measures forward, as Government island? He said, "I myself had beç;n probably
principles. the first to tell the rest of the world anything about

I asked, Whyfiveyears,neither more nor less?" Vetulia; and as to its outlying Islaads, they were,
The answer was, that a man was not to be bound be supposed, quite unknown abroad. That only a
forever by opinions at one time expressed ; for, native could expect really to grow young, though
there could be no improvement if no one was ever the air was remarkably sweet and pure (as I had
allowed to change his mind. And anything less already noticed), and anyone niight hope to renain
than five years would allow the party who happened young longer than elsewhere. That the principal
to be in Opposition, to play " fast and loose " with use the world at large .could make of the pheno-
their professed principles; and encourage a factious menon was a moral one, and that the name of the
opposition, for the mere purpose of opposition. I island was properly Juvenesco Island, but by usage
passed a sleepless night, after my interview with and on the charts abbreviated to Nesco."
the Premier, and he had given me all these partic- We were seated on a hill, overlooking the beau-
ulars. I an gladi I put them down at the time, or tiful harbor where our yacht was anchored. The
I certainly should have forgotten some of them. indescribable something was in the air that whis-
And I cannot say ail the se principles are properly pers of spring, and blossoms in the woods, and days
digested in ny mind yet' But, like a merchant growing longer and brighter, and birds, and flowers,
from afar, I bring them home with me, and dispose and happiness ! And here it lasted all the year
of them to him who will give them room ! I was fairly entranced. The doctor noticed it and

smiled.
"Yes," said lie, "it is like the poet you were

CHAPTER V. quoting the other day-what is his name ? who
says,

.TUVENESCO ISLAND-OLD MEN GROWING YOUNG-
S"c )y

" All save the spirit of man is divine."
TIIE "IAN IS FATIEI TO TUE BOY -A CUT- " To this island legislators and instructors of
TIROAT GROWN YoUNG--OLD MAIDS REJUVENATED. youtb often come, to study the moral problems

here to be elucidated. For here, you must under-
stand, the man is father to the boy ; just as with

AVING arisen with a headache (for the you the boy is father to the man. With you as
.third time only in my life)., after tossing with us in Vetulia, a good boy, thoughtful and

about bound (in my dreams) hand and pure, intelligent and kind, grows up to be an esti-
foot, then rolled down huge precipices, mable man-a blessing to the race; and a stub-
and at last quartered and dissected, by born, wrong-headed, disobedient boy, grows to be
all these multitudinous and sharp-edged a man of passion and brute impulses. And you
Principles, I determined to consult my and I can tell, as we look around us, what kind

pleasure for a few days, and let study alone. My of men our young companions will be, by seeing

good friend Dr. Oko would accompany nie; and what kind of children they are. Well, here, we
we would take a cruise to " The Islands." Two can tell what kind of a man a boy has been, by
days' sailing over the Level Sea--for such was the seeing what kind of a boy he is now! And some-
name of the vast arm of the ocean we traversed- times a Vetulian boy, brought over here a few
brought us to Nesco Island. Here the air and days by his parents, returns a changed and re-
scenery were quite different from _Vetulia. As formed boy. For he sees boys just like himaself
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in every particular, and learns from the neigh- guessing; but I slouldjudge she must have been
bors just what kind of men they were twenty a leader of fashion in lier day; and vas, no doubt,
or thirty years ago, and takes warning ! There! showing us the juvenile ending of a wasted ife.
there ! Look at that boy now "You are riglit in the main,» said the doctor: <she

I looked in the direction he pointed, and there was a leader of fashion; broke the hearts of two
below us on the strand was a boy throwing stones honest fellows, vho vere in turu, foots enough to
at an old man hobbling with a stick. One stone ail in love with lier p'etty face; jilted her affi-
struck him on the ankle, and brought the old anced bridegroom; outli'ed ail lier friendships;
man to the ground. We could bear it no longer. became a by-word for feminirie treachery; and
but hastened to the rescue, shouting as we went. more sour and sharp in lier temper day by day, as
Before, however, we could descend the deep sope ler friends left lier. Yes, there s e goes! the
on the top of vhich we lsad been seated, the boy heartless old iaid of former days, with ail her
was arrested by a. constable, andihe was cursing sham delicacy, prudery, pride and treacher about
and fumingw as the officer held him tightly by the lier"
arf. The doctor could not have spoken stronger if lie

That boy" said my f riend, Il1 knew vhen be 1 lacd been one of ber victims. And neyer cou d
was a man. f was then but a boy myseof. ne find out the reason of his severity; for on other
was a notorious criminal. He ivas convictem at occasions I heard hm speak in the Most going
different times, of perjury, arson and piracy, and teris of the unselfisYness and true-heartedness of
served more than one terad the spenitetiary,' any old maids of his acquaintance. But no man
w0 calèd, though la his case the name served a can quite understand is own heart, and 1 suppose

grirn joke. The bad man, you see, makes the mucl less anothers. But as we followed down the
bad boy. wish ail our bad boys couit see this street this mincing remainder of former power, I
one; for, as surely as we can trace this boy's his- could not elp saYi t

was~~~n ao notoriou crimnal Hel wadcniceda

tory ln the past, f ror ad manbood, to bad pertness, and forwardaess, and undutifuiness, on
boybood, o we oan trace their history in the the part of a girl, point to frivoity, beartlessness
future, frog bad boyood to ba manbood. It is and deserved contempt, in the lot of the woman!

r repulsive but salutary mirror for our youth." To be respected, one must dserve respect, and to
As the boy was led away to a magistrate first, deserve respect, one Must begin to deserve it young!

and then suppose to some lyrefornatory,» we The old gentleman I knew (e is now passed
continued the subject-after seeing that the old away), was not far wrong who thouglît, if he could
man was properly care for; the doctor sain there only get a few more to join hlm, and put their
would be no permanent injury. 1 remarked that means together-and if the race would but hear
it seemed to me that the memory of what these them-they could soon renovate the world He
chldren had been, tvould greatly influence the would have ittle tractates printed ln every Ian-
treatment people gave thein now. "So it does guage, setting forth that if parents wold ony
said the doctor, la f this instance, for example, I train their chldrea up la virtue, in twen, y years
could have no respect for this boy, knowing hlm this eartb would be a happy % >rld! The actual
to, have been a cut-tîroat and pirate in bis man- attempt 'vould batve shown-aut the want of zeal

hood. Our boys are better off in this respect, for or truth l the chers-but want of receptiveness
we alwa.ys hope they wil le better as men than on the part of the wished-for scholarsc for yany
they have been as boys; and we cannot convict moral teachers have been inculcatin the saine
thera on a prevision ofÈ thïr uaworthiness.> lesson, ane &fter age; and, true as the lesson may

I thought bere was a le!zof the rest of the world be, it is not earned yet
migoat well ponder. And s I coulp not bring the g
bad boys of Nesco, to show te in their propere ntrue
persons as warnings to our youth, I migant at least
brin<' back with me the report of them: which, .gRe,ýxi of tbe (Lburcbec.
with a little sound thougct and a very littae logic
added, mhight be a gooaw lesson and point to a goo
moral. SAnNIA.-Instalation of/Re. W llcCorrnack-

Our conversation had just turned on the inter- The Revs. V. H. Alworth, Robert ay, Trotter
esting (and to, men, the little understood) sujeet Carr, and A. F. Mcregor, by invitation of the
of female character and habits, wen thpre passet Sarnia Congregational brethren, ere convened on
us a pert littie miss, fluttering wit ribands, andt February 2oth, to aid n the installation of ev.
wielding lier fan ln that deftly-fascinating way W. MeCorack as pastor of the church there.
affectet by certain fashionable ladies. "Now, The customary preparatory steps r aving been
saii Dr. Oko, "l can ydou guess what kind of a taken, a public 'evening service was held, whig
woman that bas been 1 saiw d would not try was well attended, considering the incleency of
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the weather. The Rev. W. H. Allworth was chosen 13 teachers and 15 scholars. A former Chinese
nioderator. the young old man, whose kindly hearted scholar, now returned to China, writes:
and faithful services to our Canadian Congrega- "Oh, how I like if my daughtcr can read and write as
tional churches,will live, as theyabundantlydeserve you do, and have a church to go every Sunday as you (o,
to do, long after his venerable form lias passed and believe Jesus Christ as you do. And also I like if my
avay from anong us. It nay be well that the whole counti y is a Christian nation as your country do.
churches of the republic to the south of us should we often talk about you and about all teachers of the S.
ladly receive and utilize men, our own men, whon S., and about all the kindness which your Christian people

g>ad>y have been treat us. Our people vere glad to hear what
Canadian Congregational churches find it not in we talk to thein, and they said : ' Your Christian people
their hearts to hold ; willing, as numbers of those must be very good, very good."
men are, to labor in the country they have helped This man's name and address and those of his two com-

reatly to make. But this is a digression. panions have been sent to Mr. Hager, missionary of the
ret So American Board in Hong Kong, in response to a request
The Rev. Mr. McLaren, of the Sarnia Baptist fron hin that nanes of returned Chinese be sent, so that

church assisted the moderator in the opening de- hi may visit them at home, ani follow up the wvrk begun
votional service. After the call to the pastor iad in America. There vas aiso sent to Mr. Hager the sum of
been explained by the secretary of the church, Mr. $27,20, being the voiuntary contributions of the Chinesey ~themnselves.
E.!Bassett, Mr. iMcCormack made a brief statement
in regard to his acceptance of the church's call, WINGHA.-I was delighted to see the I Mis-
and his ains and purposes for the future. His sion Studies," recommended for our societies; it
address was characteristically direct, earnest and may not be Home Missions, but it wil1 lielp us to
hopeful. Mr. McGregor then led in the prayer of look into the subject of missions ; and for care-
installation and gave the riglit hand of fellowship futty prepared articles, it cannot be excelled for a
to the pastor elect. paper of its size and price. For the last six years,

Thereafter, in a clear and vigorous manner, the we have looked for it side by side with the INDE-
Rev. Robert Hay spoke to the people with regard PENDENT. The Women's Society of Wingham,
to " Congregational principles." Rev. Trotter have starbed the year with a view to its study,
Carr gave the charge to the people and the mod- and we hope to prove that home funds will fot
erator to the pastor, both addresses were appro- suifer on that account, but that more may be done
priate and impressive. for both.

The ladies of the church and contreg-ation served Thougli nearly ail our families live out of towvn,
fuît and fragrant cups of tea and coffee, with many it lias not stopped cur meetings, rather t hey seem to
other good things, to a large num2ber, previobs to have taken on fresh vigor with the cold. Our
the regular service; and the choir furnished very last tvo meetings have been hed at homes quite
excellent music throughout the evening. Tiat the a distance from Wingha , but we did ts ot need
youthful pastor may prove a orthy successor of to trouble the locomotive to take us there. In
the good and heroic men wvho preceded him, in they came with a sleigh and plenty of robes to
ministerial work in this important town, and that keep us varm, and our meetings do not et a chil
the enthusiasmi of the kind people of bis charge of aiting tse one for the other, for e are ail on
may enjoy a rebirth, is the fervent prayer of one hand. vot to speak of the byarm cup of tea, that
and ail interested in the Lord's 'hork in Sarnia. seems to he considered in order, .ut of town,

A. F. McGREGoR,
Sec. of Council of Installation.

MONTREAL, EMMANUEL.-We have just received
the Year Book of Emmanuel Church, for 1891.
The membership is 232. The total amount raised
during the year is $9,454; which includes about
$1,500 for the College, Missions, Union, and Provi-
dent Fund. Rev. W. H. Pulsford, the present
pastor, began his ministrations at the beginning of
September last. Salary, $3,000. In October, a
change was made as to the election cf deacons.
They are now elected for a period of three years.
The present number is eight, all of them elected
in October ; the deacons then in office resigning, in
order to a new election. Debt on the church,
$16,564. Sunday school, 21 officers and teachers,
162 scholars. Additional, " Chinese class," with

2

though we in tovn are not so generous.
A spirit of love and peace reigns, we long to do

more, and ways of doing it are coming up ; at
last meeting the question was asked, " Why send
in money quarterly ?" After being*talked over all
saw the advantage of so doing to the Missionary
Society.

Our Women's corner does not seem to be as
full as it ouglit to be. Why could we not discuss
some practical subjects and so help the Lord's
work ? Though but a new corner to the west, I
long to know what things we can do to help, and
not to despise the day of small things. May we
go on to a more perfect work, not in word, but in
deed and truth, is our desire for Wingham.-Cor.
Sec.

MONTREAL, CHURCH EXTENSIoN.-The Congre-
gationalists of the city have purchased the well-
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known church and schoolbuildings on Congregation
street, Point St. Charles, with the intention of
handing the propertyover to the Congregationalists
of the Point by the usual trust deed and free of
debt. This is a long step in the right direction;
the residents of the Point are the best class of in-
telligent workingnen, earn good wages, own their
homes and not a few of theumi are in very coifor-
table if not ailluent circuinstances. They are of
the class which forms the backbone of our country's
Christian manhood, and though unable, probably,
to bear the cost of church building, are thoroughly
competent to maintain a vigorous independent life.
The many-sided generosity of the Montreal sister-
hood of Congregational churches lias thus found a
new and useful field within its own borders, a field
wlerein there is a Protestant population of up-
wards of 7,000 souls.- Witness.

MONTREAL-LECTURE IN AID OF THE COLLEGE
ENDoWMENT.-If any proof were needed of Dr.
Wells' popularity as a lecturer, the audience gath-
ered to hear him in the American Chu rch on Tues-
day night would have been ample. A lecture on
this same subject, " The Passion Play," in Ober-
ammergau, was given by Dr. Wells only a few
months ago, and still the church on Tuesday was
filled, and in the gallery seats had to be placed in
the aisles. The Rev. E. M. Hill, pastor of Cal-
vary church, in a few introductory remarks, ex-
plained the scheme for enlarging the jubilee en-
dowment iand of the Congregational College, to
aid in whicl Dr. Wells had kindly volunteered
to deliver this lecture, and the trustees of the
church had offered it free for the evening. While

greatly appreciating the Passion Play, and seeing
nothing objectionable in it when given by the
simple Bavarian peasantry as an act of worship,
Dr. Wells most strongly endorsed the sentiment
which refused to have it rendered by a thea-
trical troupe on this side of the water. The lec-
ture was successfully illustrated by magnificent
lime-light colored views' thrown on a twenity-
five foot -. reen, and by the selections from the
music of the Passion Play given on the organ by
Mr. Reed, the organist of the church. At the
close of the lecture the Rev. Principal Barbour
tendered the thanks of the audience to the lec-
turer, the organist, the trustees of the church for
the use of the building, and to Mr. George Light-
hall and Mr. A. Wright for the magnificent views.
-Witness.

KINGSTON, FIRsT.-A prompt and satisfactory
settlement has been made with the insuraace
companies for the loss of the church and hall, by
fire on February 15th. The total amount received
is $9,200 ; on the buildings $8,000, the organ
$750, and the furniture $450.

The contract for the re-building of the hall bas
been lot, and it is to be completed by May. No
definite plans have been decided upon for the re-
construction of the church, but it is likely this
will be enlarged, and the interior made amphi-
theatre in forin. The ladies of the congregation
have-undertaken the refurnishing of the buildings,
while the young people have organized an associa-
tion to secure funds for a new organ.

ToRoNTo, HoPE CHuRHciH.-A lecture was de-
livered in the above church, by Alderman F. Phil-
lips, on February 19th, in aid of the Building
Fund. Subject: "Luther, or the Struggle for
Liberty." There was a fairly good attendance,
and the lecture was very much enjoyed. At the
close, Miss Amy Bentley sang a solo, entitled,
"After," words by Miss F. R. Havergal.

On March 17th, the Y. P. S. C. E. had their an-
nual social. The members and their friends, num-
bering about a hundred, spent a most enjoyable
evening. The programme was good, and well car-
ried out. The Society has done good work during
the year ; it lias thirty-two active and eleven as-
sociate members. The pastor is always present
at the weekly meetings. The regular attendance
is always good, and the real object kept in view-
the spiritual growth of the active members, and
the winning to Christ the associate menbers.

E. BENTLEY, PreS.

OTTwA.--The church at Ottawa lias given its
pastor, Rev. John Wood, four monchs' leave of
absence. The pastor's place will be supplied by a
student. Mr. Wood will represent the Congrega-
tional Union at the great International Congrega-
tional Council in London in June; and will then
extend his travels as far as Egypt and Palestine
before he returns. Bon voyage / Brother Wood;
some of us would like to accompany you!

PARKDALE.-During the week now closing, this
church bas been holding special services every
evening. The attendance bas been good, and a
deep interest lias been clearly manifested. The
probability is that they will be continued during
the following week. TheSabbath school now doing
exceeding well are preparing for their usual
Easter services, wh ch are anticipated with pleas-
sure on the part of al]. The " Willing Workers "
who are a zociety of ladies connected with the
church and congregation, are bearing the burden
of interest on the church debt with commandable
perservance and success.

WIARTN.-A scheme is proposed by whieh the
Congregational and Presbyterian people in Wiar-
ton should become one I Union" church. Neither
are numerically very strong, and neither have a
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good house of worship ; so if the amalgamation
takes place, they will build a good czhurcli edifice,
and form a strong religious coumunity. Ve shall
probably hear more about it before our next.

WINNIPEG, MAN.-Our congregations during
the last few Sunday mornings have been exceed-
ingly good. It is pleasant to notice the large
number of young men that attend. It is a good
sign that nany speak appreciatively of the morn-
ing service. Some go so far as to say that if they
are to miss one service let it not be the morning.
We are inclined to think that those who go to
church are fresher at noon than those who stay
in bed. A unanimous and hearty approval of the
church was given to the Deacons' recommendation
that our Pastor be granted leave of absence for
three months, in order that he may attend the
International Council of Congregational Churches
to be held in London, Eng., in July and August
next, before which he has been asked to rend a
paper on the Problerms and Plans of Home Mis-
sions in the West, and also that en route he may
attend the June meeting of the Congregational
Union of Ontario and Quebec of which body be is
chairman for-this year.- W. Cong.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.-On Friday even-
ing, Feb. 20th, Rev. J. K. Unsworth, B. A., of
Winnipeg, delivered his lecture, "Miles Standish's
Sword and sone other things, or four hours in
Plymouth,-' under the auspices of the Young
People's Society.

KINGSTON, BETHEL.-Preparations are being
made for the extension of the Sunday school
premises as soon as the weather allows. The plans
provide a kitchen, infant class-room, Bible class-
room and vestry. Mr. McCormick has commenced
an adult class on Sunday afternoons with encou-
raging prospects.

LANARK.-Rev. Joseph Colclough, formerly, for
a short term, pastor at St. Catharines, and for two
or three years past resident in England, is coning
out to beconie pastor of the Congregational Church
at Lanark, as successor to the Rev. W. N. Bessey.

EmRo.-Rev. E. D. Silcox, the pastor of this
church, completed the tenth year of labor in that
field, on Sabbath, 22nd February.

BRANDON, MAN.-Six persons were received to
membership, March 1st, on confession of faith
Two others were proposed.

VANCOUVER, B. 0.-" Things are going along
splendidly with us." (Feb. 16th, 1891.)

flggiong.
LETTER FROM MR. CURRIE.

CIsAMnA, Dec. 16th, 1890.
Dear Mr. Hill,--You have not heard f rom me

for some time, I shall therefore trace briefly the
events of the past few months.

When I had returned with a good caravan from
the coast, Mr. Lee left for Benguella and the road
then became conipletely closed to trafiic. Rivikivi,
of Bailundu, cane up and plundered a number of
villages in the vicinity of this country; we thought
he was on his way here, but be did not arrive.

A messenger from Cesindi brought word that
the king of that country was on his way to exact
from me payment for the death of a young man
who had carried a load for this station, and died
after his return I at once put the case before the
chiefs; they were incensed at his injustice, and
declared that if lie came with peace they would
tie him up and hold him until my missing loads
were produced, and if with war they would engage
him here and send anoher force by a different
road to seat another ruler in his Ombala. At this
juncture the Portuguese forces were reported with-
in a short distance of Ekonongo-the head village
of Bihe-and all the chiefs were called to help in
the war against the whites. The chief of Cisendi
and others at once started in that direction.

The chief of Kopoko sent men to bring me
without delay to a council with himself and fol-
lowers. i advised thei to stay at home and take
no part in the war, which they did.

A battle was fought between the Portuguese
and the people of Ovimbundu, the latter fled with
terror to protect their lives, leaving their flint-
locks, powder and war appendages behind ; about
one hundred were slain and their largest village
burnt, but the king escaped.

[The Portuguese com mander sent Mr. Currie word
that he would give the natives five days to capture
and deliver up the escaped chief : else, after that
time he would devastate the country, sparing none.
Mr. Currie visited the Portuguese camp, to try to
arrange matters. Away to the East, another
battle was fought, but the chief again escaped,]

At last the glad news carne-the king is cap-
tured and handed over to the commander ; the
war is over. The chiefs must assemble to choose
another king.

On Sunday I received word from the commar
that this assembly must take place on Dec
8th. We started out in the morning bu+ 5
not reach Porto's until next day. At th a -



the chief of Kopoko was chosen king, and was sions. The total receipts Iast year were $44,857.-
accepted by the commander. We signed the papers 02 ; and these besides this invested fund, now
of agreement between them, and the war was amounting to $15,795.15, of whiclî the income is
ended. While at the council a captain and smli available annually. The Book Rooll sold over
company of horsemen rode up. They were on $1,000 worth of Hawaiian books last year. Koha-
their way to the sait-pans, but as I could not re- la Girls' School was re-opened at an expense of
turn at once, I sent back a chief to act as their $2,370.18.
guide. To-day the commander sent the tidings,
that an attack had been made on the above party WE car neyer wnre speak or write of Scotland,
by the Nganguellas, and that a white man was
killed. I have sent messengers to gather infor- without the feeling which a son would have for his
mation, and in the meantime the commander las Io We a hesordso Dr. W M.to-
postponed his departure. say fithout m y tion tat n ntr-

I was forced to close ny little school during ti f
these troubles, but otherwise we have not suffered. he nom pint ao othe actves and
I have now twenty-two boys, whereas I had only things, of course, while, if there be a lack of de-
five on ny return from the coast. The people seen votion to that noble enterprise, nothing else will
better disposed towards me than they have yet he prosecuted with either entbusiasm or success.
been. A good-sized caravan is gathering to bring These are true vords.-.Rev. Dr. Pierson.
in my goods from the coast.

I must not close without saying, that so far as ALEXANDER the Great Nvhile on a visit to Africa
our missionaries are concerned, we have been treat-
ed in a most kindly manner by the Portuguese
authorities, and have not suffered the least personal coun a mawore ety purchas
inconvenience from any of their force. Nor can lad d tesure unerna i v hs
I neglect to ascribe unto God, that gratitude due
for Ris loving care of us during these trying times,
when you at home were perhaps more anxious for marry the daughter of the other, and the treasure
us than we found cause to be for ourselves. My serveasadowry. Alexander seemd to be discon-
health for the past seven months has been better tented with this judgment. "We," he said,
than it bas been for any such period since coming should have taken the treasure by al means
to Africa. c n for ourselves and should have beheaded the

Yours sincerely, rivals'" Does the sun," hereupon asked the
W. T. CURRi. African king, ever shine in your country ?"

Certainly r Does it ever raH i" a Undoubt-

THE following letter of welcome fron King Le-
wanika, on the Zambesi, to M. Adolph Jalla, is
not a bad letter from a heathen king : " To the
new missionary, health 1 Come soon with the
peace of thy.God. I thank thee for thy letter.
I too would fain see thee and salute thee soon, new
missionary ! I shall soon rejoice to see thee with
my eyes. Health, health, it is I who love
thee.-Lewanika."

TirE annual report of the Hawaiian Evangelical
Association shows the great variety and extent
of Christian labor at the islands. The Hawaiian
Board acts as the Executive Committee. It is
composed of both foreigners and natives, elective
members in three classes, each serving three years,
one-third being natives. The Hon. A. F. Judd,
Chancellor of the Kingdom, is the President;
+hp Rev. 0. P. Emerson, Secretary. It has seven

cling Committees-on Finance, " Morning
' appropriations from A. B. C. F. M., Educa-

s 'ublications, Home Missions, Foreign Mis-
$7503

edly 1" IlAnd you have, I suppose, cattie aiso ï
" Of course." " Well, then, this is the reason why
the sun shines and the rain falls; it is for the cat-
tie, not for your sake."

THE beginnings of Protestant work in Korea
are due to the Rev. John Ross, missionary of the
(Scottish) United Presbyterian Church in Man-
churia. He translated various portions of the
Scriptures into Korean, f rom the year 1873 on-
wards. These were circulated in Northern Korea,
and the result was truly remarkable-indeed, few
things in mission history have been more so.
Then came the American Mission, in 1884, being
begun by Dr. Allen, a medical missionary, whose
professional skill was greatly valued in the highest
quarters. An Episcopal Methodist Mission lias
followed, and recently an Anglican one. Two
laborers from the General Assembly of Vic-
toria, in Australia, co-operate with the Presby-
terian Mission. So.far a marvellous blessing has
rested on the work. The opening of Korea has been
more sudden, and more complete, even than the
opening of Japan.
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WHEN Rev. Geo. W. Chamberlain first went to
Brazil, lie found 10,000,000 of people in a nomin-
ally Papal land, who scarcely knew what a Bible
was. One old patriarch of fourscore years, to
whom he gave a Portuguese New Testament, and
explained salvation by faith, said to him:
" Young man, this is what I have long been wait-

receives a remarkable illustration in the case of
the drink-sellers of New York, of whom there are
over 8,000. Of these between 3,000 and 4,000
are Irish, and between 2,000 and 3,000 German.
Only 1,616 of this total number have not in some
way or other passed through the prison.

ing to hear : But where was your father when my 1 A Bill has been introduced into the New Zea-
father was alive that he never came to tel] my land House of Representatives, by the Govern-
father how to be saved î " Some such question as ment, to extend the principal of local option for
that we must all answer, if not before we die, at the total prohibition of granting licenses for the
thejudgment seat of Christ. sale of intoxicating liquors. If the Act pass, no

license will be granted or renewed in any district
IT is known that there is a difference of opinion until the ratepayers of such district shall have

among missionaries, here and there, as to the use been consulted.
of the native instead of the European dress. There
can oe no doubt, however, as to the wisdom of Dr. At a recent session of the Social Scientists in
Harford-Battersby's course on the Upper Niger. Saratoga, N. Y., Dr. T. W. Couthers advocated a
He says in the Intelligencer: '<For the first time practical method of treating drunkards. He would
adopted the native dress. Found it very com- put the inebriate on the plan of the small-pox
fortable, and well adapted to the climate. The patient, and put him into quarantine till he re-
turban, I believe, is far the best protection from covers. He would take away his personal liberty,
the sun ; the tobe, or gown, which is very loose, declare him botlh incapable and irresponsible, and
admits of free ventilation, and at the same time so strike a death blow at the saloons with the
can be moditied to suit almost any change of the pauperism and crime that proceed fromn it.
weather except rain. Below we have the loose
trousers and sandals for the feet-very comfort- The international agreement between the seven-
-%ble. It is delightful altogether to have discarded teen governments of Christendom, as represented
boots and socks." Elsewhere it is reniarked how in the late Anti-Slavery Conference, to break up
pleased the people are to have the white men con- the slave trade, and prohibit the liquor traffic
descend to dress like themselves! among the native races in Africa, is at length con-

summated. Holland, which alone stood out
- agrainst it, because of its immense rum trade on

~enxpeance.the Congo and elsewhere, lias yielded out of decentEemiperance.Cy
____ _______ ________________respect for the opinion of xnankind. Altogether
____ - -_______-this is a notable and hopeful event.

The man who lets the saloon alone does a good
thing for himself and family. But he never can A man who lives in Albany, and whose busi-
discharge his duty to his country by simply letting ness is that of a clerk, said that lie had l'ately built
the saloon alone. a gouse that had cost him three thousand dollars.

h ois friends expresed their onder that lie could
The liquor interest is purposing to, spend money afferd te build so fine a dwelling.

freely to checkmate temperance reformers by se- IWhy," said lie, "that is my smoke-house."
curing the return of M.P.'s who are pledged to "Yoursmoke-house! Whatdoyoumean
defend the drink trade. Why, 1 mean that twenty years ago 1 left off

smoking, and I have put the money saved from
The British Workman Public-house Company smoke, vith the interest, into My house. ilence

has declared a dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. I cali it ry snjoke-house."
The company have now 53 cocoa rooms, seven
cajes and two coffee carts.

When the prohibition law was nullified in Iowa
by the introduction of " original packages," fifteen
thousand places, it is estimated, were opened to
sell liquor; within a week after the President
signed the original package bill, these places were
nearly all closed. Does prohibition prohibit ?

The connection between drink and criminality

We ask every man, young or old, who reads
the INDEPENDENT, carefully to ponder the follow-
ing truthful utterances of the Rev. Dr. Talmage,
made at a recent Fridav evening lecture in regard
to the dangerous smoking habits which are now
ruining the health, and destroying the lives of so
many thousands:

"There are multitudes of young men smoking
thenselves to death. Nervous, cadaverous, nar-
row-chested and fidgety, they are preparing for
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early departure or a half and half existence that
will be of little satisfaction to themselves, or little
use to others. Quit it, my young brother. Before
you get through this life you will want stout
nerves and a broad chest and a brain unelouded
with tobacco-smoke. To get rid of the habit
will require a struggle, as I know by bitter
experience. Cigars and midnight study nearly
put an end to my existence at twenty-five years
of age. I got so I could do no kind of study with.
out a cigar in my mouth-as complete a slave was
I as some of you are."

Officia[l1Roticeo.

RETURNS FROM CHURCHES.

The Statistical Blank Forms for the Congrega-
tional churches of the Union of Ontario and Que-
bec, will be mailed to all the churches within
the bounds of the Union on the l5th of April.
Let the pastors and officials of the churches do
their utmost to fill up the blanks and return the
same to the Secretary on or before the 8th of May.
Later returns make it almost impossible to pre-
sent a complete statement at the Union meeting
in June. Thanking all for generous aid given in
the past,

We remain, yours very truly,
GEo. ROBERTS, Sec.

10 Avenue Place Toronto,
March 18th, 1891.

CONGREGATIONAL UNION OF ONTARIO
AND QUEBEC.

ANNUAL MEETING.

DEAn SiR,-I would remind the churches of the
meeting of the Union in Guelph, June 10th to
15th, in order that delegates may be appointed
early. Further particulars will appear in the
May nunber of the CANADIAN INDEPENDENT.

Yours etc.,
W. H. WARRINER, Sec.

7 Shuter St., Montreal.

CONGREGATIONAL UNION.

Members of the Union and accredited delegates
from the churches, and from corresponding bodies,
are respectfully requested to notify the under-

signed at their earliest convenience of their pur-
pose to attend the approaching Union meetings.
By so doing they will greatly aid the work of the
committee of entertainment. If any mnake private
arrangements for accommodation, will they please
send full particulars to the same.

G. J. NEWToN, Sec. tc Com.
Guelph, March 17, 1891.

CONGREGATIONAL COLLEGE OF
CANADA.

The closing service of the session 1890-91, will
be held in the Assembly Hall of the College at 8
p.m., on Thursday, April 9th, when the address
will be delivered by Rev. E.M. Hill, M,A., and
Principal Barbour, and others will take part in the
proceedings. The usual collection will be taken up
in aid of the library fund.

GEORGE CoRNISH,
Sc. Cong. Coll. Canada.

Montreal, March 8th, 1891.

CANADA CONGREGATIONAL MISSION-
ARY SOCIETY.

DEAR MR. EDITo,-As I am about to leave
home for England, and a tour in Palestine and
Egypt, and shall not be back till August, will you
please ask any who may wish to address any com-
munication to the Missionary Society, to write after
Mar. 25thi to Rev. Dr. Jackson, the treasurer, 193
Johnston St., Kingston. I am, dear brother,

Yours very truly,
JoHN WOOD.

Sec. C.C.M.S.

CANADA CONGREGATIONAL MISSIONARY
SOCIETY.

The following amounts have been received for the
month of February:

Brooklyn, N. S., for deicit, $4.15; Montreal, Cal-
vary, $139.20 ; Relleville, Ont., for deficit, $5 ; Danville,
Que., additional for deficit, $2.50; do. S. S. $2; C. C.
Woman's Board of Missions, $55.88; Kingston First S. S.
$20; Gorham Estate, N. S., $126; A. J. R. interest G.
R. M. F., $27; Liverpool, N.S., Ladies' H. M. S., $10;
Economy, N. S., Ladies' H. M. S., $6.

SAMUEL N. JAcKsoN,
Treasurer.

Kingston, Feb., 28th 1891.
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THE WESTERN ASSOCIATION.

Ministers and delegates are reminded of the
meetings of the above Association, to be held at
Hamilton on April 7th and Sth. The first session
will nieet on Tuesday. afternoon, at 3 o'clock. A
warm welcome and profitable meetings are pro-
mised. Names not already forwaeded should be
sent at once to Mr. A. Alexander, Custon House,
Hamilton. J. P. GERRIE, Sec.

WUoman's 1Boarb.

EXTRACTS FROM MR. LEE'S LETTER.

Mr. Currie's letter refers to a box containing
many things for his personal use, which Mr. Lee
succeeded in forwarding to him from Benguella,
before the other box could be sent. Under date of
Jan. 12th. Mr Lee writes : " To-day carriers
have corne down from Cisamba for loads, and they
will take in all Mr. Currie's loads, Miss Clarke's
furniture, and as many loads of mine as I can
spare from here."

In speaking of the contents of the boxes Mr.
Lee says :-" 1 think the boxes contain the most
liberal and well-selected assortment of sensible
goods that any missionary boxes I have ever seen
contained. The articles for the boys are just the
thing. The soap, combs, mouth organs, etc., are
all just what we want for the natives. The dress-
ing and work bags will be highly prized, but are a
little beyond our people as yet. If the friends have
erred at all, it is on the side of over-generosity,
with ladies' wearing apparel. The stock contained
in thedboxes will last Cisamba station a long tine."

Before closing his letter Mr. Lee humorously
confesses that he used two of the shirts in the
boxes for his two boys. To quote from his letter:
-" Though the boxes are Mr. Currie's I thought

neither he nor the senders would object to my
doing so. These two boys are all the congenial
company I have here in Benguella, and I wanted
to give them a shirt each, together with some other
things for a Christmas present ; and-as for the
life of me, I can't sew up a shirt !-I thought it
would not be violating the intent of the donors to
take two shirts from the boxes. If it was wrong
please let me know, and I will get the boys to give
back the shirts, plus six months wear and tear!
One of the boys Iniko, is a Cisamba boy who came
down with nie, and so he has a sort of claim on the
Canada boxes. He is a Christian and a great
treasure to me. The other boy is from Bailundu.
His name is Kambambu, and though not a Chris-
tian yet, he is a good boy and does my cooking
very nicely."

THE BOXES FOR AFRICA.

CANDIAN STATION, Cisaniba,
December 18th, 1890.

"You will be pleased to know the first load of
the goods sent by our friends in Canada, reacled
us December 16. It was a box filled by the ladies
of Montreal. We were pleased to have it in time
for Christmas. Let me thank you for myself and
the young people, and also, by your favor, convey
our gratitude to the ladies for their generous help.
The box contained nothing that will not be of de.
cided help, while some of its contents were more
than needed.

"I wvas fortunate in being able to bring inland,
before the difficulties actually arose, the larger
portion of our goods which had been accumulating
at the coast for two years previous. We were in
consequence well provided for, and indeed were
able to turn the situation to our own advan-
tage in finishing work that Mr. Lee judged would
not be done for some years, labor having been
scarce when he was with us. Now that the strife
is over for a time, we find our work in better con-
dition than -r it was before. We have more
eac: access the people who now recognize us
as their friends."

[The above is from a letter received in Montreal
in acknowledgenent of the boxes sent by Quebec
and Eastern Ontario, to Rev. W. T. Currie, West
Central Africa.]

ANN UAL MEETING.

Soon after last annual meeting, the Ottawa Aux.
extended a cordial invitation to the C. C. W. B.
M., to hold its next meeting there.

This month cards were sent to the members of
the Executive, announcing this and asking votes,
but almost at the same time Toronto Branch at its
quarterly meeting decided to send an invitation.
The majority of votes received so far has been in
favor of Ottawa, but the question is not yet
settled. We hope to announce the decision of
Executive and the arrangements made in the next
issue of the CANADIAN INDEPENDENT. As we are
a small bQdy, we cannot send a sufficient number
of delegates to secure reduced fares.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.

Please address reports, etc., to the Correspond-
ing Secretary, Miss H. Wood, 101 Metcalfe Street,
Montreal, after 1st April.

CoRRECTIoNs. - In Treasurer's acknowledge-
ments in March number, for "$13.20 " read
" $13.60 " from Belwood. For "Hamburg, Mrs.
G. Higgins " read, "l Hawkesbury, Mrs. G. Higgin-
son." For "iDunville " read "I Danville."

THE CANADIAN INDEPENDENT. 119
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1Review.
REV. JOHIN FRASER. MANUAL OF DOCTRINE, AND CHURCH POLITY

The Rev. John Fraser, one of the earlier stu- Toronto : published for the author by Dudley
dents of the Congregational College (having gradu- Burns, 1890. Price 5c.
ated exactly forty years ago), died on the twelfth The Manual of Doctrine and Churcb PolitY,March, at Stanstead, in the Province of Quebec. which was first written for the INDEPENDENT by
Mr. Fraser was one of those warm-hearted, unaf- its author, the editor of that magazine, NDow P
fected men, who compel everyone to love them, pears in pamphlet form. It covers with marvel-fectd mn, ho cmpe evryoe tolov thm, us brevity alinost the entire ground of both thefor people cannot help it. And he had withal an subjects whic i its tite embraces In fortyeight
original quaintness about him, that agreed well short chapters with numbered paragraphs alSO
with his single-hearted kindness. His College short, it deals with bot ancient and moder reli-
mates had no end of his quaint sayings, In his gious thought, practices pin andoder e 1
matestr he was sd o his verqfuai ofyins t ma w life, with the Bible, its inspiration and translationsministry hie was said to be very full of the marrow into now nearîy three bundred different languagesof the Gospel. His friend and classmate, Rev. D. and dialects, by the British and Foreigir Bible So-
Macallum, sends us the following: ciety. The work is didactic rather than scientifc

The Rev. John Fraser died this morning (March in its statement. " The author hopes he bas writ-
l2th, 1891), in Stanstead, Que., to which place he ten as the Holy Spirit hastaut him in the word."
removed last fall. He had been in poor health There is no attempt at argument and he bas ad
for two years, and last summer went, with his wife in view the benefit of the Young, for whose sake he
across the Atlantic, hoping to be benefited by the has made the language very plain.
change and the voyage. He came back not much The writer of this notice bas beard the criticisl
hetter, though he stood the journeying better than made, that it might have bees rendered more use-
some expected. ful by noting the passages of Scripture referred to

His first charge among us was in Brockville in it. This, however s would have giventhe authorwhere he remained some years. Then, after som' much more labor, n d have ivent ave
time in the Eastern Townships of Quebec, he went changed the purpose of the worke; wich, if we
for the benefit of his wife's health, to Australia understand it aright, does not profess to be wiven
where his labors were abundant and successful' to the reader, as a work simply restingo e au-
Owing to failure of health, he then removed to thority of Scripture, but as the joint product of
New Zealand, where he ministered to one of the the Scriptures and the Ho y Spirit in a ri ofable
churches, and then he came back by way of Cali- to imperfection, both in the conception and state-
fornia and Nevada to Canada. ment of such fruit in bt. The author evidently

He was one of our most intellectual students, believes in the grout of h creeds;" ence, this,
and occupied a first place in his class. He was (and so far as he knows) the first of its kind,
several times asked to prepare papers for the Union " provides for its own amendment" iand they were always well received. He als It is, we thinktoest
spoke at the annual public meetings of the Union word church " is fl pe used in any territorial
with acceptance. Under his ministry there were sense " in the New Testament.
several extensive revivals. May the Lord bless Under the head of esDuty to the World,> M.
and comfort Mrs. Fraser in her loneliness Smith states that wbile the Christian daims tbe

The Witness has the following: world for Christ, he wie ust act on his own prin-
The death is announced, at Derby, Vermont, of thciples "to secure thi musta his o grn

Rev. John Fraser, for a number of years a Congregationhl of the author is se est The a rel tou
minister in this city, and at one time a writer for the passage, phrase and nin many an unpretentiousWitness. Mr. Fraser's productions, whte o h rsHr s aeadsentence of this little work.Witieqs.Mr Fase'sprducioswhether for the press Here is one: "But for tbese two tbings: a corup-or pulpit, were singularly brilliant and scintillating wi onection wit the State, and authoritativeallusions which would have been more within the reach of
an Emersonian club than of an ordinary eongregation creeds, the chuch neyer woud bave been dividedThough intellectually much above the average, he was into so many different bodies; and the abolition of
neither in natter nor in manner a popular preacher, nor these two things will be tbe first and only effec-was his health equal to laborous pastoral work, and yet tual bewtinnigs wll bhistan d onefein several of his pastorates his miistry was very beghnnng of all Chitblessed. It was well, therefore, that he had a ruralh We heartily conimend for careful perusal, tbisto which to retire when unable longer to stand the tear unpretentious statement of Christian fait andand wear of his calling. He was one of the alumni of our practice here given.Congregational College, which he entered in 1847. The mechanical execution of the, work is ex-
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Cellent, clear type and good paper, pleasing to the wise and stirring addresses. Mr. Dransfield is an

eYe, and attractive in appearance. authority on study and organization, and Mrs.

CHARLES DUFF. Kennedy on primary teaching. The report, which

extends to near 200 pages, and full of every-

JESUS F NAZARETH, by John A. Broadus, D.D., thing interesting to the S. S. teacher, can be had

JESUsO NAeTH, byrk: John A.msronad, D , of Mr. J. J. Woodhouse, Secretary, Box 525, To-

LL.D. New York: A. C. Armstrong and Son' ronto, for 25 cents. We give an extract from

1890. Sold by the Upper Canada Tract Society, Mrs. Kennedy :

102 Yonge Street, Toronto. Years ago, when I was tirst teaching a primary class,
1 found it was always the story of the last hours of our

This work of Dr. Broadus', consisting of three Saviour that they used to ke to hear me tel. I beiheve

lectures, was given in March, a year ago, at the that the recital of that story-how Jesus was punished

instance of Eugene Levering, Esq., the munificent for us-if properly told, will arrest the attention of any

boy. I remember one boy, he was about thirteen years

donor of the Y. M. C. A. Hall, to the Johns HOP- of age, perhaps more, a wild mischievous kind of a boy,

kins University, located in his own city of Balti- very difficult to manage in school, and very often absent.

more. The subject of it seems to be one of ever I never knew when he was going to be there or when he

more.sg iThees t of it sems wt be one ofee. would not be ; and on the day when I intended to teach

increasing interest. It is dealt with in the three that solemn lesson to the boys, I was almost sorry to see

aspects of Christ's " Personal Character," His him present.
" Ethical Teachings," and His " Supernatural I thought, hOh, now he is going to spoil this lesson.

Works." The lecturer himse]f is a sufficient guar- Oh, teachers, how weak, is our faith !As I Wold that

Worksr the alectreatment of these ticen g r ory, I suddenly became conscious that Charlie was not

antee for the able ttopics. only very quiet, but was listening very attentively. I

One important feature connected with this, as talked right at him, and every minister knows how you

well as with every new attempts to set forth, how- can talk to or at one person in an audience, who seems to

ever imperfectly, the life of Jesus, is the amount be sympathetic. I was speaking about Peter and his

of attention which is now given to the subject of denial of his Lord, wben suddenly Charlie got up, and
with his face as flaming as his hair, which was of a bril-

His ethical teachings. That which some years lant red, he said, " Wasn't that fellow mean ? I never

ago was scarcely touched upon, is fast coming to heard of anything so mean as that I wish I had that fel-

be regarded as one of the more important deeps in low here . "Charlie, " said 1, I know some fellow

the current of Ris life and teaching. Piety w ho is meaner ! " "« Who is that? " he said. Andl 1
ti i tain ety said, " It is Charlie." I can see that boy's face yet, as he

towards God is immeasurably important, but piety looked into my face. I said, " Jesus has done more for

towards man, when properly conceived in its true you than any body else as done; He died for you, and

relations, is not one whit behind, but rather if yet you have neyer thought to thank Him. You have

possible, before the other in this regard. Praci never thought to love Him for ail He bas done."
posbl, o aes the teatnts r . Pet'- tHis eyes dropped, his head dropped, and with a finer

cally, God makes the treatment which we mete taste than I have often seen im older people, the lit-

out to our fellow-men, the basis of the treatment tie children went out of the room one by one and left

which Hie will inete out to us. We inust forgive Charlie ami me alone. It was ail very simple, and yet

w be forgiven ourselves. Love of our fellow-men Charlie was led to believe on Christ by that story having
to breached his heart as no lesson had ever donc before. I

is proof of our love to God. And James tells us could tell you incident after incident that has taken

that the suprenme law is, " Thou shalt love thy place in my own experience; but it is nothing more, as I

neighbor as thyself." What we do to the weakest have said before, than any one of you can do, if you only

and worst of huinanity, we do to Christ himself; will

and for this He has told us He will hold us ac- HOMILETIC REVIEW, March, Funk & Wagnalls,
countable. 18 Astor Place, New York ; $3 a year, $2.50 to

Let this ethical teaching of the New Testament clergymen. 96 solid pages monthly of everything
but have the full weight of its divine authority, and itti to a minister or a studious Christian

how speedily will both the Church and the State The March No. has fisr e weighty articles by such

he so revolutionized as to cause the desert to blos- me a Dr. es and DriJhn all ; elve
som athe ose.men as Dr. Pierson and Dr. John Hall; eleven

sermons by Dr. Storrs, Dr. Maclaren, Dr. Thwing,
____________________-etc., with a variety of other departments.

MIssIONARY HERALD. Congregational House,
Somerset St., Boston, $1 a year. Monthly

APPLEs 0F GOLD. "Apples of Gold in Baskets 48 pp. The organ of the "American Board."
of Silver," is the flowery title of the report of the Full of fresh reports from all parts of the foreign
Twenty-fifth Provincial S. S. Convention, held at field.
Brantford, 28-30 October last. Mr. Thos. Drans-
field, of Rochester, and Mrs. M. G. Kennedy, of SCOTTISH CONGREGATIONALIST. Monthly, 8vo.,
Philadelphia, were the "guests " on this occasion, 32 pp., four shillings a year. A. F. Bainbridge,
and greatly stimulated the Convention with their 18 Clyde St., Edinburgh.



of the delegates to which was Mr. Frank J. Diay,
of our own College. The convention was very
successful, and the reports of the work being done

Rev. Dr. Jackson of ingston, lias concluded
his course of lectures on " Congregationalism."
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THEn CENTURY, Union Square, New York; show that in all the Associations the members are
$4 a year. The current No. continues the Tally- putting foith every effort to win young nen for
rand Memoirs, giving much information at first Chrit. Of special interest to University men
hand concerning Napoleon and the Bourbons. vas the College Conference. Fron the proceed-
"Fremont's Explorations," and "Gei. Crook in ings of that interesting meeting it is evident that
the Indian Country," and many lighter pieces, throughout the Colleges the vork is being pushed
make a good nuinber. forward foith increasng vigor every year. Papers

on subjects of interest to the students were read
ST. NICIIOLAS, INlarch, full of stories and very and thoroughly discussed.

fine illustrations for the boys and girls. Union Throughout, the necessity of personai work vas
Square, New York; $3 a year. enipliasized, and the importance of forning classes

for Bible study. The presence of Mr. A. C. Morse,
NOTES FOR BIBLE STUDY. Monthly, 36 cts. a of the International, and Mr. Galbraith, General

year, 16 mo. 32 pp. Notes on the International Secretaryofthe Association at Corneil University,
Lessons, the Daily Readings, and Christian ndded mucl to the interest of the Conference, as
Endeavor topics, and other departinents. Exceed- e
ingly good. Willard Tract Depository, Toronto. worko. Au the delegates were most hospitably en-

tertained by the good people of Kingston, and left
forSBiblestudy.eTthe pline-stone> city, carrying wit thom recol-

1031 Wainut St., Philadeophia. Clubs in Sunday lections of a tinle most profitably spent.

Sohools, $1 each. copy, or wvhen 5 copies or more' The student volunteer movenient for force
to one address, 50c. eScli. The besi paper of the missions, which is one of the marvellous moverients
kind e havae. of the age, met for the first time at Cleveland,

Ohio, last lionth. Te meetings were attended by
OLD AD NEw TESTAMEoNT STUDENT. Monthly, 500 delegates, and 100 returned missionaries from

64 pp., $1.50 a year. 336 Asyluin St., H{artford, ail parts of the world. Mr. F. W. Read 'was
Ct. An invaluable guide to one who would criti- chosen as our delegate, and judging from the zeal
cally study the scriptures. and enthusiasm ith which le spoke of his visit

to Cleveland, te convention kill long be rerea-
T10 CONVERTED CAThOLIc. ointhly, Svo., ered by those who attended, as a powerful influ-

3opp. $1 a year. Ja es A. O'Connor, 72 Bible ence that vill bind together into one golden cord
touse, New York. A very excellent magazine, the missionary spirit of the students scattered
and written in n loving- Christian spirit. throughout the various colleges, and do much tocarry out the command of our Saviour Go ye

TiE TRIANGLE. A new magazine of pluysical into aol tie world and preach the gospel." We
culture and gyiastics, publislied at the Training gather the following fro e Mr. Read's report at
School at Springfield, Mass. . a year. the MGil Y.M.C.A. missionary meeting, taken

from the Montre e Gazettett
COLA AAN irticsw$1 3a pEw m OntEiwIr. F. W. Rend, one of the delegates to the

64 pp., illustratio a year. ms, rt , convention of the students' volunteer movenent for

foreien missions recentlyheld at Cleveland, referred
c ud scies. and en tothe rapid growth of the organization, pointing

otolead, the conventonl lortdn be8 reem

TECNVERTEDCAToLc. Monthly,8vo.,had sent ont 321 volunteers to diffprent parts of

Our students generlly take an active interest in the w ld l bind there miere 6,000 students on tdi
the University Y. M. C. A., which is in a very continent who had pledged thesuseves for foreign

aourishing condition, and is doing good work for mission work. The worid was to-day open as t
the aste amo th stu ent of'IiD .A neyer vvas before in its history, and the church had

the Mastr aong he sudets o McGl Arr Gout thean comand of our Saiou "poseo

present an effort is being mnade to raise rnoney for Go' omadtonaciiaed taea sesso
i. building, the want of 0vhich hainpers the work of the land ; the people wvere pieae oha h
exceedingly. Up to date over $3,000 lias been pro word and pere Iongin" for the true gospel. The

mised by the students and graduates, and the work g at ne fwi r r Reca' ore
of canvassing is not nearly completed. Ln Feb- missionary pastors in our churches, and more truy

Our ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ isinr stdnt enrllrak n civ ntrsti

ruary the Provincial Convention of Y. M. C. A.'s.A.,
of Ontario and Quebec, was held at Kinstor, one

the Master amnNtestdntEfScil.A
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On the evening of Monday, March 9th, our lite and work. To us lie yet speaks, and will
Principal, Dr. Ba3rbour, entertained the students speak from the heavenly land. WethankGodfor
at his residence. A very pleasant evening was hisbeautifullifeandcharacter. WVhilewedeeply
spent. sympathize vith those vho have been bereaved, we

Again bas the Congregational College the honor exult in the thauglit that now he ses "face to
of supplying the valedictorian of the McGill grad- and fanoly "a he ion
uating class, Mr. W. T. Gunn having been electedhi c]smae torTuettemi îa - he following lines wvere written by one of ourby his classmates to represent them in that capa-unera service,
city. City. which the students attended in a body, as titeir

It gave us great pleasure to welcome to our last tributu:
midst one of the alumni of our College, Rev. Hl.
C. Mason, B.A., the popular pastor of the Brandon
Congregatioual Church. Mr. Mason delivered a White face, doscd eyes, sealed lips, expansive brow,
hopeful and encouraging address before our Satur- Mutc rorm, unconscious of the notes of %voc,
day Club upon the work in the North-West. Ont-pnlsating in cadence sad and low,

Over bent revorent heads-obliviozs now,
Rev. W. Hanson Pulsford, M.A., gave the stud- Also, of tint, and suent of flovers that strew,

ents a very entertaining and instructive " talk Y itii flush of crimson, an witl white of snow,
upon pulpit methods. Half an iour was spent in The sombre wdl-atid to the steady flow
the answering of questions by Mr. Pulsford, to Of calm and tearful faces, that -lance down,And thauk God for tho soul that lies flot thoru.whom at the close a hearty vote of thanks was ac- tencibeionsdowosay? Known uow asknown
corded by the students. lc is-ses face to face-Ho dwelloth whoro

Elarth's mnirrorcd picturus blnrrcd and darkcning
It is with pleasure that we learn that Rev. A. Perplo. the mmd no more, but whoru lo fronts

P. Solandt, B.D., has been elected an hon. niem- The beatific vision of the King.
ber of the Ohio Church listory Society. We ever
take an interest in the success and progress of COIN OF TUE REALM.
our graduates, and we would that more of then If a doubter on religious matters is honest, bu
would communicate with us. must bu the most unhappy of men, becausu of the

Messrs. G. Reed, and E. Baker assisted in a con- immense importance to him o? the natters in
cert at Hawkesbury, on March 2nd, given under question." - in. J. Taylor.
the auspices of the Congregational church. Judg- c
ing from the report of the local newspaper, their
efforts were very much appreciated, since to them In the strifo of Trath with Falsehood, for tho gaod or
vas attributed much of the success of the enter- cvll side.
tainment. The debt on the church organ was re- -Lowell.
moved, -hich has the obiest of the concert. Virtn is the adherence in action to the

Onu of our felloi-students bas buen casled upon nature o? things, and the nature of things makes it
ta pass through the deep waters oe affliction, in the prevalent. It consists in a perpetual substitution
purson of Mr. A. G. Ridgewvay, whose. iother, in of being for suurning and 'vith sublime propriety
Fubruary last, was calued upon to bid adieu to the God is descrid as saying I Al."
wvorld. The newvs o? her death, which occurred ini W. F. COLOLOIJGII, iB.A.
Dublin, Ireland, caTie quite unexpecthdey upon

er. Ridgebiay, sho did notn even ksos oe ber iy-tfn ie
news. Only thsst who have passed tadrough a sibai-
lar uxprience can understand the feelings of our
fellow.studunt in this trying hour. '-\r. Ridgeway ie b Pn~

Was hit a devoted mother whese riciv Christiane bow
experience bas bevn a eeans of bltssng to hea i

family~~~lsoftit and seee fins A isin nt Soft fowr that sre n"

WCicero's orations ith his negro students. He
The students monta greTatly the death of their came upon the passag where Cicero advised the

late inuci-beloved Principal, Ruv. Dr. Stevenson. gencral to anaku sfaves o? ail his prisaners, exc
To those fuw reAnaining who were once under his the Britons. The were too laz and ilitehee
care, is memory ill bu Uver dear. We recal n lie said, for any goad. The nugrwos saw nw

is words o? belp and counsel, and ais sympathetic, It is a rood thing te look at tuue ole of dak
loving and lovable disposition. He will ever be Pwhence e ere digged, especially when To
remetnbered by us as one wio by his teaching and T impatient enough to say that the ower i. 5.
uxaniple made Our Nay cl"arer in the Christian o us cannot bu civilized. mest, h

must ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~A bthmotuhpyomebcseOfnth
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D their evenings at home reading, playing (for they
DO YOU KNOW YOUR NAMLE ? are all three musical), and besides being better for

the boys it is better for us.
13Y JOSIAI SPIERS. Now, sister's, just betveen ourselves, of course

they'll spoil the carpet, ahýd it's a meai pretty ear-
This is a faithful saying, aud worthy of all accep. pet, too, and I have been so careful of it! But I

tation, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save
sinners." -1 Tî1. .ean through GoIs help to have ny boys al grow

up to becorno good men, and if it's geing to take a
I daresay you have hecard the story of a little 1kI daesa ye hae hardthestoy of ,hti pretty reoi and pretty carpets to lielp do it, why

hoy, nine years old, who went one night with his I am very glad 1 have them, that's ail !-Cor. De-
father to a meeting.

As they walked along the country lane, the
fathtr said, h Nowa Johnnie, r want yen to paypet, a
great attention tovoaile I ah speaking, because in
the address I mean to mention your naea u e g N O iN

I My naine, father, what have thm ta' a -- rD
me ? " " You've been converted ?" she said at las t.

" Oh, you must wait, my boy, till you hear the " Have I ?" said Reuben; " I don't know. I
address." don't even know what the word means."

So Johnnie fixed his eyes upon his father, and cI do; Miss Hunter told me. She said there
listened very quietly until the service was over, were two sides to it; God had one side, and foiks
when, as they were walking home together, ho the other. God called to people, asking then to
said- belong, you know; that is lis side. Then they

" Father, you forgot to mention my naie." said either 'I wilI," or 'I won't'; and that is their
"No, Johnnie, I said it more than once.,side. And suesaidevonGodcouldn'tdoanything

Walk- quietly a"oag. Now try to understand for theI s long as they said won'tbecause he
what I mean." had proised, imself, then e ade them, that

After walking in silence some distance, the they should have the right te decide things for
littie boy said softly, "think I know wsat you theiserves, and that 'was their side. Thei she
nean, father. Was it when you said sinner ? » said just as soon as theoy made up their minds to

lYes, my dear boy, for that is indeed your say te svilo,' Ho put new feelings into their hearts,
naie. m se that thoy wanted to do right, where they hadn't

I don't tlink Jo nnie wil ever forget that cared, or hadn't thought anythin e about it; and
vlak, and the nico talk he had with father. a ll at once they knew that the thing they wanted

Do you, dear reader, know your naine i er- most Nvas to follow the Lord Jesus, at i please
l"aps you ar not aware that both your name and w iil. And sHe said that new feeling in their
address is put down in the Bible; but such is the hearts was called ' being converted,' and there
fact, for your name is sinner, and your address is wasn't anybody else who could do it only just God;
the world, and both are mentioned in the verse at and I know you have been converted."-Pansy.
the head of this chapter.

THE STRAIGIHT GATE.-Never let us make the
SAVING HER BOYS. mistake of thinking the inquiry-roor is the

- strait gate. It is a much easier thing, under the
I think when a boy has become an habitual excitement of sympathy and entreaty, as well as

loafer he is then ready for something worse, and I example, to go into a vestry, than it is to give up
was greatly worried to find my boys come slipping sinful practices and evil thoughts. When the
in very quietly about the tine the "stores " closed young ruler came to Jesus he kneeled before Him.
for the night, so I just resolved to try and make a This was done on the highway. This enquirer
pleasanter place to spend the evenings than the would have found it easy to have left a pew, and
aforesaid stores. have gone with others to seek the Lord ; but he

Our best room had hitherto been kept sacred to could take the advice of the Master, and part
use of visitors and for Sabbath ; but after with his wealth, even for the sake of the poor.

th.king the matter over very seriously I started We shall find not a few put " coming out," as it
thiure, arranged everything as nicely as though I is called, in the place of giving up sin, and for-
the hooking for company, and then just lot the saking evil. Then, as the excitement passes
were Lve it. So far the plan has been a great away, and they are confronted with the fight
boys b.,for, although I never said a word to them with evil, in some time of loneliness or fierce
success, they took right up with it, and now spend I temptation, they give way.-Rev. T. Champness.
about it,
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POSTSCRIPT.

DEAR SIR,-Am pleased to know you have abun-
dance of material to draw from in naking up the
INDEPENDENr. This may be both the result and
the cause of its becoining more interesting under
your management. Pleased also that you retain
so miny of its old original friends as correspond.
ents, such as W. F. Clarke, W. H. Allworth, tnd
others. Am in full sympathy with W. F. Clarke
in guarding the rights and privileges of the indi-
vidual church. Our Canadian churches have
yielded to temptation to let go their independency,
and have lost thereby. So with their internal
management. Your article, Church Business Meet-
ing, is in point. The pastor would often make his
oversight much more profitable for himself and
his people, if lie kept out of the chair, and let the
church manage, by putting one of themselves
therein. The church always loses by neglecting
to use its inherent privileges.

Yours truly, WILLIAM EDGAR.

Hamilton, March 1'th, 1891.

CONGREGATIONAL COLLEGE.

MR. EDITOR,-Having been at the last meeting
of the Board in Montreal, permit a few lines in
fulfilnent of a promise there made ; though the
lines may not be in all particulars conterminable
with the promise.

The Treasurer's report shows that the Endow-
ment Fund is slowly creeping up. The Jubilee
endowment effort sums up to date (March 14)

7039. $4000 more subscribed would mean $8000,
according to Mr. Hague's generous offer. The
total Endowment Fund is $35,357, which is an
advance since last May of $2359.35. It should
be remembered that $50,000 was the mininum
sum aimed at by the jubilee effort.

The expenditure, since the last annual meeting
has been $4705.06, the income q4077.33. The de-
ticiency is therefore $627.73, to which must be
added the old deficit of $2400, vhich, though bor-

that the year's deficiency mnay be reduced to abrut
$200. But then that deficiency continued mens
continued crippling of the teaching staff, which
is absurdly small for the necessities of the present
day, leaving us behinid, when we ought to be in
the very forefront.

There was considerable conference on the To-
ronto moven..nt, about which we will only say,
at this moment, that without doubt a modus vi-
vendi will be amicably arrived at if friends bur-
dened with cacoethes loquendi vel scribendi will
forbear.

The examinations were being held during our
brief visit, the result not yet known. There are
no graduates this spring, and the three expected
next year are pre-empted for foreign mission
work.

The question is forcing itself upon the consti-
tuency, whether some steps are not necessary to
secure home work for those whom the çhurches
practically educate for the work of the ministry.
I am giving no opinion, but the fact must be
faced. Is the College primarily for the home field?
or must the foreign be the chief claim ? These
are anong the questions that will not down, and
should be fairly considered, not at a brief annual
meeting, where resolutions are passed to order,
but at a full free conference of those who are sat-
isfied that something ought to be done and are
prepared to do it. Akin to such questions is our
home mission work. Cramp our home work and
of course the foreign field is the more inviting, but
cramping the home work is practically undermin-
ing our foreign work after the fashion of the
farmer who lives upon his seed corn. The time
for the annual meeting draws nigh, let the friends
take these matters into prayerful consideration.
Some church meetings would be more after the
apostolic model than they are, were these and
kindred subjects discussed therein. We are net
alarmists, but there is need for wise action.

Toronto. J. B.

THE CANADIAN INDEPENDENT.
REv. WILLIAM WYE SMIT, Editor, is published on

the first of every month, and sent free to any part of
Canada or the United States for one dollar per anuum.
C-sh in advance is required of a.11 subscribers. Published
solely in the interests of the Congregational churches
of the Dominion. Pastors of churches, and friends in

rowed ftrom the Endowment Fund, is a bona fide gencral, are earnestly requested to send promptly, loca!
debt, that should be wiped out; otherwise the items of church news, or communications of general in-

terest. As we go to press in advance of the date, news
Endowment Fund is thus far~ impaired. There items should be in before the 18th of each month. To
are stili 28 churches to be eard from, and our, subscribers in the United Kingdom, including postage, 5s.

per annum. All communications, business or otherwise,
Treasurer estimates, if they do their usual share, I to be addressed: REv. W. W. SMITII, Newmarket, Ont.
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Endorsed by the Press, the Clergy and Medical and Electrical Experts.

r HE ?vE 1\
ELECTRIU BELT AND APPLIANCE CO.

HEAD OFFICE: CHICAGO, ILL.
Incorporated June 17th, 1887, with a Cash Capital of $50,ooo.

PATENTED IN UNITED STATES, PATENTED IN CANADA,
June, 1877. December, 1877.

71 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.
G. O. PATTERSON, MANAGER FOR CANADA.

Electricity as Applied by the Owen Electric Be/t and Appliances
ka now rcognized as the greatest boon offered to suffering humanity. It has, does and will effect cures in seemingiy hopeless caes, where oYOTy OthVknown mneans has failed. Rheumatism cannot exist where it is properly applied. It is nature's cure.

By its steady, soothing current, that is easily felt, it wili cure
Rhenmatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sciatica, Lumbago, Liver Complaint. uldney Dhsease, Spinal Disease, NevoUIComplaints, Female complaints. varlorele, General DebilIty, Spernmatorrea, imnpoenay, Sexual Ex a

haustion, Epilepsy or Fits, Urinary Diseases, Lame m tc e aE
WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD.

lo ow -n Electrio Belt where the current is under the control of the patient as completely as this. We can ue the same beit on an infant that we wouldon a giant, by simply redueing the number of cells. The ordinary belts are not so. Other belts have been iu te Market for ive or tn ear longer, but
to-dy tier. are more Owen Belts manufactured and sold than ail other makes combined. The peope want the best.

EXTRACTS FRONM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.
" For eI ears I have suffered with Rheumatism and am now out of pain and growing better dail,, and in My 75th year. Can confldentiY recoUnmend the Owen t when everything else fails." A daily, a nm 6yr a fi nt
" Having some knowledge of Electricity and its power, and having used other belt prior to A. MENZIES, Niagara Falls, Ont.

woras m us of our, Ican say that it is the best I have ever
"Your Electric Belt cured a violent attack of Sciatic-Rheumatiam of several monthu standi JAMES BLA IR, Port Dalhousie, Ont.
"Saved nay ]Lfe when I had Muscular Rheumatis " ng, In eight days." W. DIXON, Sr., Grand Valley, Ont-

Back, Kidney Trouble and General Debility inoe week, ater being l MRS CARROL, 1015 Market St., St. Louis.
dIt cured me ai Weok dactoring for a month and more."

" Am much pleased with Belt; it bas done me a great deal of good alreadv." J. T. TOWNSLEY, Deer Park, Toronto.

"Been a-sufferer for years from Nervous Headaches and Neualgia; after trying Onef your Boîta ar More than satisfied with it; cEn knck out a
hadadhe no, in fifteen minutes that used to keep me in bed for days." your BeltS m ot s atf d tht ocota

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. THOS. GALES, 340 Crawford Street, TorontO.
Our attention bas been attracted to base imitations of " TUE OWEN ELECI tRIC RELT "wO desre to warn the publie againet purchasilg theseworthles productions. They are being sold through the country by men calling thenselves electricia, w ds re ton the unsuspecting by offering worthOs

lmit atios of the Genuine Owen Electric Belt that has stood the test Of 3ears and has a cotmnental reputation
-iIP Trade Mark la the portrait of Dr. A. Owen, embossed in goid upon every Belt and Appliance manre ctured by Te Owen Electric tioi

and Appuance Co. None Genuhne without it. nd A a m a e T n c c
GEO. C. PITZER, IM.D.,

Profesor oi the Theory and Praotice of Medicine in the American Medical College, St. Louis, author of "ElectrIoity lu Medicine and Surgery," saYs
ecrcty inoMeicin and, Suger, says:--8"I take pleasure in stating that I have examined and tested Dr. Owen's Electro-Galvani S'. Lous Mo., June 10th, i. the

most practical and efficient of ail te galvanic belts I have used lu my practice." Appliance, and do not hesitate to say that it ih
Dr. Pitseris considered the best authority we have lu the world on electricity. GEO. C. PITZER, M.D., 1110 Chamber Street.

Send six cents for Illustrated Catalogue of Information Testimonials, etc.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO 71 Kine qf. uX-r ta
mUnst ias Magasine. Ws , O.a
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.UST ISSUED

A MANUAL
OF

Do.ctrine and Church Polity
As drawn by the Author from the Scriptures.

BY

REV. WILLIAM WYE SMITH,
Newmarket, Ont.

This little work, first appearing in the columns of the

CANADIAN INDEPENDENT, during 1890, is now issued in
separate form, 16 mo. stitched, at

FIVE CENTS PER COPY.

Orders supplied, postpaid, at above rate, by the Author.

Address
REV.'
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W. W. SMITH,
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W EBB'S
RESTAURANT,

DINING, LUNCH and REFRESHMENT ROOMS
For Ladies and Gentlemen,

66 & 68 Yonge St., Cor. Melinda St.,
TORONTO.

WEBB'S
WEDDING CAKE AND CATERING

ESTABLISHMENT,

447 Yonge Street, opp. College Avenue,
TORONTO.

DICK
A

Cor. Adel

N. B. DICK.

& WICKSON,
RCHITECTS

aide and TorQnto -Sts.

A. F. WTCKSON,

Family and Day School
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

2716 and 2718 St. Catherine Street, Montreal.
MRS. E. H. LAY, Principal.

Autumn Term begins September llth.

Thorough English and Classical course.
Preparation for the University if desired.
Latin and French taught throughout the
School, without extra charge. Accomplish-
ed Professors for Vocal and Instrumental
Music and Art. Resident pupils have the
comforts of home, with the advantage of
regular study hours and careful personal
supervision.

Application, personally or by letter, to
Mas. LAY.

r$%SHAN 0 LLF¶N RY.
('hirnes à Peals for Churches,
Colleges, Tower lock, etc.FuIIy warranteuj; satisfaction
guaranteed. Send for pricand catalogue.

SHENRtY MeSI-ANE &(J
S BALTÎM<U-g, Md., uL

Mentln (kis ýPaper.

SUPERFLUOUS flAIR,9
MOLES, WARTS,

BROWN SPOTS,

BIRTH-MARKS,
AND ALL

FACIAL BLEMISHES,
Permanently Removed by

ELECTROLYS.
DR. G. B. F'OSTER;

ELEOTRICIAN,

YONGE STREET MARKET

YONGE & GERRARD BTS. q
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ECTRICITY 1sLIFE
THE ONLY

Electrical Appliances
Having Absorbent Qualities.

REPUTATIOR ESTABLISHED OYER 20,000 SOLD

A CERTAIN CURE
WITHOUT MEDICINE

ALL DISEASES ARE CURED BY OUR MEDICATED ELECTRIC BELTS AND APPLIANCES
Which are brought directly into contact with the diseased parts; they act as perfect absorbents by destroying the germs of disease and
removing all impurities from the body. Discases are successfully treated by correspondence, as our goods can be applied at home.

ALL HOME REFERENCES. NO FOREIGN OR MANUFACTURED TESTIMONIALS.
Isaa Radford Adelaide street east-But-

terfiy Belit and Insoes, cured him of Inflammna-
tory Rheumatism in four weeks.

Samuel W. Abbott, Millichamp's Building
cured in six weeks. Rheumatisn lu knees an
feet-Knce Pads and Insoles.

A. E. Caldwell, En aver. 71 King street, City,
Rheumiatismi in the knde cured.

J. MCQuaig, Grain Merchant, cured of Rheu-
matism in the shoulder after all other failed.

Jas. Weeks Parkdale, Sciatica and Lame
Back cured lu filteen days.

W. J. Gould, Gurney's Stove Works, City, not
able to work for three weeks, cured in four days
-Sciatica.

Mrs. J. Swift, Agnes street, City, cured of
Sciatica mn six wee ks.

C. C. Rockwood , 6 Bulwer street, City,
cured o Iamc Back'in a few (laya.

Mrs. Ge?. Planner City Liver and Kidneys,
now free îrom ail pain, atroflg and happy.

Miss Flora McDonald, 21 wilton avenue,
City, reports a lump drawn from her wrist.

Josiah Fennell, 287 Queen street east, City,
could not write a letter, went to work on the

sixth day-Neuralgia.
Mrs. Wm. Bennett, 14 King street west,

City, after years of sleeplessucss now never loses
a wink-Butterfly Belt.

Mrs. S. M. Whitehead, 578 Jarvis street,
City, a sufferer for yeaîs, could not be induced to
partwith our BeIt.

M ru. F. Stevens, 140 Lisgar St., City. Blind
with Rheumatic Inflammation-cured lu three
weeks by Actina, Butterfly Belt and Insoles.

Geo. H. Lucas, Veterinary Dentist, 168 King
street west, had dyspe sia for six ears, entirely
cured in eight weeks- utterfly Belt and Insoles.

Richard Hood, 40 Stewart street, City, used
Actina three months for a permanent cure-Ca-
tarrh.

Alex. Rogers, Tobacconist, City, declared Ac-tinaworth $ioo. Ileadache.
E. Riggs, 220 Adelaide street west, City, Catarrh

cured hy Actina.
John Thompson, Toronto Junction, cured of

M umor in the Eye in two weeks by Actina.
Miss E. M. Forsyth, iS Brant street, City,

reports a lumup drawii froii her hand, twelveaar'tnding
Senator A. E. Botsford advises everybody

to use Actina for Failing Eyc-siglht.
Miss Laura G rose, lob King Street West,

CiMy, Granulateo Eyelds, cured in four weeks-ulsed Actina and Beit.
Mrs. J Stevens, 82 Tecumseth street, City.

Rheum;atism in t Eyelids, spent three weeks
in the hospital, eyes opened in two days.

Mrs. M'Laughlin, 84 Centre Street, City, a
cripple froîn Rupture, now able to attend to herhouseliod cluties.

Giles Williams, Ontario Coal Co., says Ac-
tina is invaluable for Bronchitis and Asthma.

J. H. McCarthy, Ag't N. P. & M. Ry., alto-
mont, Man., Chronie Catarrh and Catarrhal
I)eafness for seven years, entirely cured by Ac-tina.

THOMAS JOHNSON. New Sarum, suffered withVeak Lungs and Asthma-Lungs strengthened
and Asthma cured.

Mrs. Beard, Barrie, Ont., cured of Catarrh of
threeears standing-Actina and Insoles. t

Rev. ri. W M ils Brinston Corners,
entirely well, had Catarrh very bad-used Actina
and Insoles.

H. . Fleetwood a vreck mentally and phcr
caL y Cause, nightîycemissions. Pcrfectly cured

B as Guthrie, Argyle Man., says 0O
Buttertly leit and twpnoydi i,"Oelt
good than all the medicine lie paid for in twe
years.

Thos. Bryan, 541 Dundas street, City, Ncrue
Deb)ility'-iîîîproved from the first day mati

1 ur
Chas. C moz S, P. M., Trowbrid e, Ont., after

five weeksz5 elik omrs.
S cured of emissions in hree

Vour licit and Suspcnsory curel nie of 110P
0 -

tency, writes J. A. 1 nlt lc vithout your
l3elt and Suspensory lor $:ýo, wi tvs J. McG. FI;'
General Debility your Béit a Il su.ipensorY 2r'.
cheap at any r y S. N. 1 n

ensory gave îS., of Fleetwooi a neease
fie .E.G anoaih buit was entirel

cured of inGmpotncy. faith

W. T. Brown, 73 Richnond street wet, CitY1
Varicocele, trie'd several doctorst al advied
knie. Cured in six weeks with ,utterl3eî
and Suspensory. •c cured in %

John Bromagem, Varicoceles,ramadginolewceks- Buttertly Beýit, Suspensurv and 1nsoe
Reuben Silverthorn 'feetervil ewasad i'

a wreck. Entirely cure'd by the Beit an
pMnsory.

Many Such Letters on Filet,

ANY BELT Requiring Vinegar or Acid wili Burn the Skin
All Electric Belt Companies in Canada use Vinegar or Acids in their Appliance2

excepting this Company.

Send for Illustrated " Health Journal " and List of Home Testimonials Free and Mention This Paper.

W.T. BAER & CM A-L

171 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO.
CATARRH 'N

I MPO0S SIBLE
UNDOE THIE

oM FrL.UnsCRoe

ACTINA Insoles, per pair, 01.00

sE.gar
or Aoîd

USED.

BUTTERFLY BELT AND SUSPENSORY ONLY $7.00 Lunsila *y



THE CANADIAN INDEIPENDENT.

BOARDING PUPILS.

MRS. E. J. DALKIN

Vould like to reccive into lier

home (situated a short distance

from the city of Quebec), four

or six little girls as Boarding

Pupils.
She offers a plCasant home

witi a mother's care and interest

The cou arse of stuc' ill col-

prise all that is requisite for a

thoroughi EngIllishl Education.

TERIUS MODERATE.

FuIl particulars imay he obtatined

by apligto
MRS. E. DALKIN,

Maple Avenue, Quebec.

;9 BAILEY'S
REFLECTORS
Awonderfull invention for

\ "',wt Churches.
~flIW BTTFY lE F~ECTOR CO.

d708 Pou@v ive. l'libarth, la.

/jholographY i the < a'"u o o

day. atl thte necesSity o this, (ge.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL,
cHANiGEl) TO

BARKER AND SPENCE'S

SHORTHAND AND
BUSINESS SCHOOL,

And removed to

133 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

o T, ypewriting, and Book keeping

Saght iPot for Shorthand PIblica-

tiols and Reporter's Note Books.

CIROULARS SENT FREE.

J. w SPENVE.
g.BAK•

Worth Reading, as it Concerns Everybody.

The Number Variety Bazar
NOTED FOR THE SUPERIOR

ACsv rftm tJ7 f G- di

ALL SOLD AT EXCEEDINGLY LOW FIGURES
Call and soe for yourself, and then you will know I keep Fancy Goods, also

Stationery boti fancy and plain ; ny Teas and Cott'ees are fresh and fra
grant ; 'lavoring Extiracts (on draught) of a superior quality ; Perfuines
listilled from select flowers ; Oundie%, choice and rare, purehased froni th best con
feetioiers il the Dorimiion and the nIlited States ; Pure Fruit syrup antd
Pure MII1alt Vinegar : Toilet and Lauidry Soaps, best in the mamket.

(Or-ders taken for Con1 Oil, Coal and Wood, and Laundry ; also for
Coupes, Uhzacks, and Express. No bankrupt stock--goods selected. Goods
delievered to any part of the City; your patronage solicited ; oonu Rental

and DreBssnaking Bureau; <hiice of Medical Lake Saits (see ad
vertisemenit in Th- Cana LaInct, pubished by the nedical faculty). Among the
numierous rtIlei<es I keep constantly on iand, Lung Balsain, Tooth Ache
Uteînedy, Worîn Syrup, Castor and Cod-Liver Oil, Aunnishaddia
Linintent for Ague and Intiianatory Rheîmnatisn, etc., nmanufactured by the
I ndian l'inimment (o. tj A ll are Standard Remedies.

A Toilet Rooun in connection with the Bazar. Soliciting Oflice for the
Order of ChoseiI Friends.

Mus. E. 0-. iEJMBLjE,
Room 16 Richmond Chambers, 11 & 13 West Richmond St.,

TORONTO, CANADA.
Hours 8 a.m. lo 10.30 p.m.

Letter Orders Promptly Filled.
Telephone 571

hI you want a numiber one Sewing Machine Oil, the No. 7 Varlety Bazar is the place to buy it

A WARM HOUSE
GUARANTEED DAY AND NIGHT

-BY USINO

THE DUNNING BOILER
MAn OF -

Steel and Iron Boiler Plates
With self-feeding Coal Magazine. The
oldest and best Stean Heater for Eco-

\ mnomical Low Pressure, Steamu Heat-
ing, and made also as a surface

burner, portable, over 13,000 in
use, so simple any domestic

can run it.

Zoops Stom up Constanty
Opelns aid shuts daiper automnatically.

)nly requires attcntioijn tnce or at îmost twice in 24 hours. Send for cir-
culars, also circulars of Eitrînes, saw Mills, Saw Mill Machinery, Ewart Patent
Linik-beltinig for (onveying, Elevating, etc Mention this paper.

Waterolls Engine Works Go., Brantford, Can.

oJ en o oo s



THE CANADIAN INDIPENDIEN'T.

After nearly 35 years of a successful Retail business, we beg to
announce that we have closed our Retail Establishment and opened up
on an extensive scale, a Wholesale Establishment, where we will manu-
facture

Ladies'
Chemises,

and Children's
Night Dresses, Corset Covers, Infants' Robes,

Dresses, Aprons, White Skirts, etc.

VALUES UNSURPASSED- VARIET
RANGES COMPLE

Y UNRIVALLED-
TE.

:L-md%mgr-2

24 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, TORONTO.
T JAIrs

Electro-Curative Institution
4 (QUEEN ST. E AST, TORONTO, ONT

A NORMAN'S EIERR ATIj A IANE have stood thle test Oftiflne, an<l are the best i n the w il for the

. TaXEE' AlTX ey-gy .4 OF
Rheumatic and Nervous Diseases, Indigestion, Liver Complaint,

Nervous Debility, and Loss of Vital Power from whatever Cause.
There are many Imitations, but none are equal to these Appliances.

CONSULTATION AND CATALOGUE FREE.

RE"ERE< gs,
." .h , " n , h t . l a i t , î: < NG a. ih , I d (2 ki & R i c h

'1i ayor , o" Judge Niactougaii . oniaiy otlcrn

White-Wear
White

C I A R M SVIRCINA FREE CATALOCUE
R.8.CHAFFIN & CO. RICNMOND).VA.


